
 March 1st.
The Red flu is here, they say it came from selling biological warfare 
test animals at the meat market next door in China. What kind of 
fucking moron does that?

March 10th.
It’s NOT a flu! Its something brand new, something humans don’t have
immunity to yet! Those stupid commies might have killed us all! Panic
buying has started, toilet paper, ammunition and cleaning supplies 
are just gone! [Strokes leftover Y2K supplies lovingly.] the stock 
market has begun its long tumble as well, not fair really, we had the 
best economy of the last fifty years! Good luck trading any of my 
silver for food or toilet paper, its just not there. At least the liquor 
stores are still open.

March 12th. 

The Schools all shut down today, colleges too, picking back up 
online.

March 15th.
Lock downs and martial law have started in New York, Atlanta, 
Boulder, several other states. we’re looking at two hundred thousand 
dead by the time its done they’re saying. New York is already putting 
the dead in refrigerated trucks. Chattanooga is under lock down too. 
Nothing to do but sharpen knives and sort ammo.

March 18th.
Did a grocery and beer run for a disabled buddy today, hope he’s OK, 
it will be my last for a while.  Store shelves are getting bare, seeing 
folks in masks and gloves, sheets of glass separating the customers 
from the cashiers, tape on the floor showing where to stand to keep 
six feet between everyone, all sports and churches shut down. Funny,
I used to say they’d be playing sports up until the minute the world 
ended, I never thought I’d see the day churches were closed either. Is
it the end?

April 1-3



My smoking buddy Stacy killed herself, she ate a bottle of Xanax and 
her stupid bitch room mate just sat there and let her, she didn’t even 
call 911 until it was over! Nobody knows why? Was she that afraid of 
the virus? Georgia gets locked down Friday, I hope the banks are 
open, I need cat food and sodas, going to break out the hazmat gear I
bought for the Y2K non event, might pad my toilet paper supply.

April 5th.
I’m the proud owner of the last case of ass wipe in Dalton Ga. Pays to
have friends in low places. [Industrial supply store, go figure? LMAO!!]
Yeah, I know. “No hoarding” says D.J Trump. Get it where and when 
you can says Me! I bought two boxes of .300 Blackout for my coyote 
gun too. Maybe won’t need it, maybe. Saw National guard outside the 
food bank today. They were armed! Nobody said nothing about them 
being in town! we’re pretty chill here. Maybe guarding a big drop off?

April 6th.
Scored a 9 pack of T.P today and fleshed out my food supplies a bit 
more, forgot hot sauce and ranch dressing, needed sweet and sour 
sauce too! How many times can I play Russian roulette with the bug 
anyway, its not local YET! One or two more runs maybe? Need more 
smokes and beer and I want a new grip for my coyote gun. I can feel 
it, something is coming that will anchor me down for the duration. I 
can feel the fear creeping into my head like the shitty plague that's 
spawning it, that’s bad. Fear makes you do stupid shit!
OH, and the Corona virus jumped species today, some poor tiger got 
it. OMG, I actually wrote this two years ago in my book “Jumping 
species”! Wonder if this bug modifies DNA too?

April 7th.
Death rates continue to drop. Did it peak already? Or is it just 
cranking up? only 7 cases locally so far. I’m afraid of the rubber band 
effect myself, just when you think its over, ZAP! In other news, 
England’s PM is near death from the bug. Several famous or important
people have cashed in their chips so far as well. Going to abandon my
condiment run for now, it’s about to rain.



April 9th.
13,000 dead so far, 1800 new cases a day, 3+ infections per each 
case, 9900 overall. I got my .300 blackout SPR ready for action, a 
couple others as well, just in case things go to hell. What am I 
saying? they’ve gone from day one. Funny thing, the oddball ammo 
and AK ammo is pretty much all that's left, anybody got any .357 
ammo? Fear of the plague is keeping things quiet.

April 10th.
60,000 cases here in the USA, 8 cases here in my city. I love the 
burbs baby! My disabled bud needs another grub run. I’d do it for gas 
money, but he pays well enough to make it worth risking the bug. 
Over 7000 dead in NYC alone so far, 16 million out of work, about half
that many self employed and day workers too. I can’t help but feel 
something is godawful wrong with this whole thing, it almost feels 
“scripted” just the thought makes my neck hairs stand up! The whole 
damned thing is pretty creepy, it don’t feel like the end, but it’s more 
like the ride just started. Gonna buy more smokes and paper towels 
tomorrow. Maybe some more 357 ammo? Time to clean up my bunker 
again, I’m getting lazy. Traded for some AK-47 ammo today, the trunk-
junk will eat well. Hope my stash at home is OK?

P.S
Yesterday the world was about to end, today they’re talking like it 
was just a bad flu season and they might open shit back up in a 
couple of weeks. HUH. My bullshit detector is screaming again, Oh 
well.

April 11th.
20,000 dead in America alone today. The population of a decent sized
city, toilet paper is becoming somewhat available again, I bought 
another pack for the hell of it, a box of .308 hunting ammunition as 
well, again for the hell of it, should have bought a box of .300 
blackout, but they were out. Might need this shit when and IF I can go
out freely again, time will tell I suppose.

April 12th.



I’m out of beer and liquor again, might as well score another carton 
of smokes too, guess where I’m going? 
P.S
Had a fucking tornado/flood. I stayed put. The godz know best. I have 
plenty of food and smokes to do me, fuck it. As if the red bug wasn’t 
bad enough.

April 13th.
Roads are still too sloppy, one more day won’t kill me...MAYBE.
P.S
Personal observations on the red bug. I’m hearing that people who no
longer have the symptoms of the bug ARE STILL CARRIERS!, others 
have NO symptoms and carry it, I don’t think we’re going back to 
normal until there is a vaccine, which brings about the question, how 
long will the government last without taxes and how long before 
things begin to unravel? How will we react without cops and firemen?
Hell, without regular food supplies and power? The feds can only go 
so far without an economy bringing in revenue!
I’m being generous here, I give it 90 days and shit will start to fall 
apart! I’m fucking worried!

April 14th.
14,000 cases so far in Georgia, 500 dead. So far like a really bad flu 
season, except it’s not the flu, no real clue what this Frankenstein 
virus is doing to our DNA yet, other than the fact you never really get 
over it, maybe you’re contagious forever? Maybe it fucks your kids 
up? Who knows? This crisis seems to be bringing out the best in 
some folks, the worst in others, namely some leaders who are closet 
tyrants. I’m afraid that once this crisis is over, we’ll have to take our 
country back.

P.S
Army scientists are saying the Corona bug likely evolved naturally in 
the filthy Chinese meat market. Yeah, right. The alternative being 
going to war with China for biological terrorism. I’m never buying 
Chinese goods again if there’s an alternative. Screw Ipod and Apple 
phones, who needs them?



April 16th.
15,000 cases here in Ga. Today, almost 600 dead, pollen season in 
full swing, making false cases abound, the economy continues to 
spiral downward. Gee, thanks China, how can we buy your second 
rate crap if we’re all broke. Go choke on a crispy-fried dog penis.

P.S
Every knife I own is sharp, every firearm is cleaned and oiled, every 
tool in its place, every round of ammo accounted for, my camo and 
other survival related clothes are all hung and clean, my box of 
rubber gloves and disinfectant are in the car with my mask, my 
pantry is bursting, I’m looking at piles of meds and vitamins, and I 
STILL feel like a guy in a rowboat looking at an incoming tsunami. I 
want to shoot something, maybe wild dogs. Do the local wildlife a 
favor. Feral dogs and cats are a testament to the heartlessness of 
mankind.

April 17th.
Demonstrations against overreaching governments are beginning and
closet tyrants are being exposed, I hope the great American reboot 
goes well and the remains of the Red bug don’t explode into the 
newly available population, D.J.T says we’ll start in two weeks. with 
671,000 infections, 31,000 dead so far, I think I’ll stay put a bit longer,
I’m in several of the vulnerable groups! Now I know a really bad Flu 
season generally kills 50,000, this is NOT a flu, this is a mutated bio-
war agent that will do fuck knows what to us in years to come? 
Mutant kids, new UN-treatable cancers, leave our systems open to 
something worse? I think we’re in deep shit here.
WELP...The fear begins to subside, the horror begins, turns out both 
USA and Canada funded this Chinese virus lab and research. HUH?! 
Gets worse, now the bodies are turning up, both here and in Europe, 
whole senior citizens homes full of corpses! Sometimes abandoned to
die by their caretakers, sometimes the caretakers died on top of 
them or by their side, shut ins who were contaminated before they 
locked themselves away and died in hiding too! I’m afraid this shit is 
just getting started, what’s left? The corpses to rise from the dead 



and consume the living? Would NOT surprise me in the least!
The red bug has officially passed last year’s flu in body count, and it 
is NOT over.

April 18th.
Dalton is dead as a graveyard, signs say open, locked doors say 
otherwise. Fuck everybody. News is we have ¾ Of a million infected 
and about 38,000 dead so far in America, government is grabbing 
control of shit that has nothing to do with the red bug like gun 
restrictions and more movement constraint. I hate it when I’m right, 
it’s just getting started. So are the demonstrations, small businesses 
are dying as fast as the infected old folks in a retirement home. 
Unless we can pull back, this is the beginning of the end, hell. Once 
the shit gets loose in a couple of those protests, we’ll be burying 
whole towns weekly!

Oh my brother Steve, these are the days we prepared for and where 
are you? Dead. All because you had to marry into a family of white 
trash and wreck yourself on their behalf. Just me again, just like 
always. Was there ever anyone else to begin with? Yeah, I’m bitter. 
Bro’s before Ho’s. you never learned that did you? Hope Rhonda and 
Colleen are choking on this shit!

April 20th.
40,000 dead and counting. FOR THE LOVE OF THE GODS, STAY HOME
OR ARMOR UP YOU FOOLS!

It’s starting to rain, from Texas to Tennessee, the godz say “STAY 
HOME FOOLS!”

It’s six AM and I need a piece of ass like mad! NOT like I could get 
any before the plague either. I’m so bored I could read the bible, or a 
soup can or something. Next apocalypse. More DVDs and books, porn
too! I’m playing 14 year old video games for fuck sake! Good thing I 
got like a billion maps for Unreal Tournament. Satellite lines up in five
minutes, I’ll have some news that’s not been spun to death yet. I 
blame the news networks for half this horror. Lying, fear mongering 



cocksuckers. Hope they ALL catch it.
760,000 cases here in USA, 2 million world wide. Its still going up! I’m
staying put, fuck it. Had two active shooters yesterday, people are 
going stir crazy.
Looks like we finally decided China was 100% responsible for the red 
plague, they’re talking about a bunch of us hard hit countries 
defaulting our loans. What will they do? Go to war with ALL of us? 
Release another plague? Sell us even cheaper crap? Fuck those 
Communist bat eaters.

Oil has plunged to 0! the unthinkable has arrived, the Oilpocalypse! 
Hoard now.
More protests against quarantine, I give it a month, the red flu will 
have returned with a big bang!

April 21st.
800,000 cases in USA two million worldwide. Its not slowing down 
and they’re saying it has AIDS DNA strands. Is AIDS airborne now? 
Will this shit come back to kill us in ten years? 43,000 Americans 
dead and counting and the progressive assholes STILL want to play 
politics and grab power.

April 22nd.
Well, it’s spread to house cats. More odd shit, UFO activity has 
dwindled to 0. you’d think with all the bored people home to sky 
watch there would be more? Maybe they can catch it too? Maybe 
they helped cause it? Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm…
More dead, forgot the new body-count, probably don’t matter, it’s far 
from over. Stalin said:

“The death of one is a tragedy, the death of millions is a statistic.”

What kind of world do we live in where this is true? If you have 
friends and relatives from the Great generation, make sure they know
you love them and mentally tell them goodbye.

April 23rd.



Here comes the pain kids! factories that process food are shutting 
down, the greedy fucks are slaughtering their animals and dumping 
the produce rather than hold on to it and clog the pipeline, if the 
trend continues, famine by fall they say. I need 22 and hunting ammo. 
A century ago, during the last killer pandemic, we could hunt and 
farm. Good luck firing a gun without a SWAT team showing up or your 
community council bitching about your garden now.
21,000 cases in Ga. Now, 900 dead. More dangerous weather too. At 
least it will keep some of the more lackadaisical fools home. They 
say the bug is here to stay too, it’ll be back in the fall with its wimpier
cousin the flu. More fun facts, gas is under a buck a gallon for the 
first time in twenty years and cities with urban sprawl don’t have 
many cases, cities with everyone nuts to butts and lots of public 
transport are hot zones. Gods, I love the burbs. Seems direct sunlight
for ten minutes kills the spiteful little bugs. Hope so, a lot of cities 
are opening stuff up Monday. wait Just a little longer guys, you’re 
fucking up bad! But we’ll know for sure in three weeks if the shit 
comes back with a bang!

April 25th.
This is the oddest fucking virus. Infect a thousand people, most get 
no symptoms, about half of what’s left get “Mystery symptoms” not 
readily identifiable as being from a viral illness, about half that get 
something like the flu or a “weird feeling cold” and about one per 
cent die within 48 hours give or take. All are carriers for weeks no 
matter the severity of the sicknesses’ effects. I think fear is the real 
virus here.
I Discovered that dear old Uncle Donald gave me 200$ in free food 
stamps, so I went to the zoo...er, Store. Toilet paper has made a 
comeback, as has hand sanitizer, everyone was wearing their masks 
and gloves EXCEPT THE FUCKING RUG RATS! Honestly, you dumb, 
inbred fucks. A child is a mobile virus condo! Get your shit tight you 
morons! Noticed a few price hikes, lots of bargains, guess who’s 
eating New York cuts for the first time in years? Bought a port wine 
cheese ball too. THANK YOU DONDON! A little observance here, this 
plague is showing us all who the patriots are and those who never 
waste a good crisis to further their power. D.T ought to stage a coup 



and just stay, we haven’t had a leader like him since Reagan! Yeah, 
blow me haters, use your eyes and not your party registration to 
decide what you know! And I mean BOTH parties! I find it funny that 
one party uses an animal known to be stubborn, stupid, and ornery 
and the other uses a beast known for being unforgiving, overweight 
and slow as symbols. Kudos for those of you who actually worked 
together during this plague. you’re real Americans!
Alright, I’m done waving my flag. Know who really deserves KUDOS? 
The Native American population. Know how many are dead on the 
reservations? Me neither, so it must be an incredibly small number, 
the nearest one threw up a barricade and flatly said:
If you don’t live here, you’re not coming in period! I’ve heard several 
stories like that. Good job guys, after this is over, I hope they give you
the west coast. And speaking of natural things, with two months of 
greatly reduced traffic and airplane travel, Mother nature is like, 
sitting in a hot tub sipping a Tequila sunrise thinking how nice it is 
with her destructive brats being so quiet. We should have known. 
Chernobyl is a feral paradise these days, it’s still to hot for us to 
come back and fuck things up, but her other babies like it just fine. I 
don’t think this is the great culling of the herd, not yet. Think of it as 
a dressed rehearsal. And what have we learned kids? You DO NOT 
fuck with Mother Nature, she will rip your face off and wipe her ass 
with it!
Whoa, I made a rant. :D

April 26th.
54,000 dead in the States. 203,000 globally. Now comes the finger 
pointing and the rebellion. California is making people register to buy 
ammunition, what will my world look like this time next year?
England’s P.M survived his dose of the Red flu and is going back to 
work Monday. Maybe he’ll sing God Save the Queen for the masses? 
Godspeed mate. Anyway, here on the home front, more protests, if 
it’s not over, in two weeks we get another outbreak. I’m staying 
fucking put! What are these fools playing at anyway? it’s a god 
damned failed biological warfare weapon for fuck sake! The reds 
have killed the world economy and we’re having a circle jerk over 
being able to go to Denny’s? Give me a fucking break.



April 28th.
66,000 dead from the red bug so far here in America, 998,000 
infected. it’s slowing down however. People are getting brave and 
going out. I’m staying put, call me a coward, but I’m used to being 
alone. I’m just as crazy now as I was when the Corona hit, but really. I
got a real bad feeling about all this “resuming America” shit. I got 
plenty of supplies and nowhere I need to be. 25,000 cases in Ga, just 
over 1000 deaths so far. Tick..tick...tick.

April 30th.
Only one per cent of the plague victims are smokers, and a heavy 
portion of those are only light or casual smokers. Heh...heh, heh. I 
love it. Is my two pack a day habit good for me now?

May 1st.
President Trump pretty much admitted the Chinese virus is a 
biological warfare weapon today, says he can’t talk about it. Of 
course not. It would mean war eventually! Oh, and incidentally, 
68,000 confirmed dead in America from the red bug.

May 2nd.
MORE fucking protests over the quarantine. Good job retards, now 
the red bug gets a second shot at spreading. Up to 100 cases locally 
too, back to my mask and gloves, fuck it.

May 3rd.
69,478 dead in USA, a quarter million world wide, not done with us 
yet baby! that’s like what? Almost 1500 since Friday? Oh yeah, I’m 
going to hang out at the mall and go to a concert, right after I spin 
the cylinder on my 44 and click it on my balls! I don’t understand 
everyone’s need to go somewhere with others, but I’ve been a creepy
loner all my damned life. it’s normal to me!

May 6th.
Here in Ga. The official count as of 6:00 is 31,000 cases, 1300 dead. 
72,000 dead nationally. AND since everybody had to go out and party 



like idiots the day they opened the state up, the virus is back with a 
vengeance! they’re rationing food and T.P at some stores again now 
too. Good job fools. Odd thing happened, it wasn’t just my brain 
shorting out for once. I was padding my grocery supply and getting a 
couple of rotisserie chickens when this huge ass crow/raven lands on
top of my car and just looks at me, he’s not afraid of shit! I spoke to 
him kind of and actually reached out and touched his chest feathers, 
well he flew off then. Had witnesses. I know it was a message, 
wonder from who and what it is? Two more plagues got here from 
Asia today too, another virus that kills young kids and a killer insect 
called a MURDER WASP! A two inch long killer wasp that eats 
honeybees and ONE sting can incapacitate a grown man in agony. 
Wonder if after this plague ends I can get a farmer’s permit to own a 
flamethrower?

May 7th.
31,000 infected in Ga. 3100 dead. No new deaths or infections in 24 
hours. Weather is oddly cold and dry, I like it. Traded the antique 
buffalo rifle and ammo off for a British LWRC counter sniper rifle, 
ACOG scope and a couple of boxes of blue tip match ammo. In other 
news, my head hurts, I feel weak and stuffy, I’m wondering if I got the
red bug? Fortunately by its nature, twerking my blood PH will likely 
cure it. Was that the crow’s message? If so, whoever finds me/my 
stuff, use it in good health.

May 9th.
I have diarrhea, a stuffed up head and I feel like hell. Good news is, I 
don’t have all the Corona symptoms...YET! I’m out of loaf bread and 
buttermilk and I’m out of clean clothes and low on water. Is Kroger 
open 24 hours again yet? I’ll suit back up and do a run maybe 
Monday. Trump, godz bless him is trying to save us, but I think he 
opened up a week or two too soon. Missed the daily body/infection 
count today, don’t matter, it’ll be bigger next time. That bottle of 
cinnamon/mint schnapps is looking pretty good about now.
News is on, 76,000 dead as of now three quarters of a million 
sickened by the red bug here in USA, members of Trump’s inner circle
have it now. Roy Horn of Siegfried and Roy died of it today, that sucks



man. 
It’s crazy man, I buy a Winnebago and come over here to unwind my 
mind and do a spiritual introspect and take stock, and I end up riding 
out a pandemic just as I get ready to pull up stakes and go back to 
my crappy trailer. {so far so good, so what huh? Want to make the 
gods laugh? Make plans.} So much for my walkabout. I discovered a 
few things, I read a book by a friend about Native American 
spirituality and found myself realizing we share much more than I 
believed on our beliefs and ways. I might just let people call me a 
shaman now. Another thing I noticed, you’d be surprised at the 
gods/beings you look up from your laptop and see staring back at you 
from across the dying campfire, you might not. I’m not going into it 
here. OH, and all you glory hunters, LEAVE BIGFOOT ALONE! He’s not 
hurting anybody, just let him be, we’re not welcome out here as it is! 
Think you’re bad ass? there’s shit out here nobody’s lived to report 
on! I know they’re out here, they know I’m in here, we don’t go 
looking to meet. I mind my own business, they keep their distance. 
you’ll know they’re there because you’ll feel like you want to jump out
of your skin and run! If you start feeling like that, do a-180º turn and 
get the hell out of there ASAP! You ain’t welcome. Bigfoot will 
tolerate us at least, they do not! LISTEN!! If nature suddenly shuts off
and something feels “WRONG” it is! Turn and go back the way you 
came! Your weapons will NOT help you! I can hear it now… “What do 
“THEY” look like?” They look like what you need to see to either get 
you to move on, go away, or sucker you in for the kill, Including 
nothing at all...but you will feel them, if and when you do, go away as 
fast as you can! there are many places on earth man is not welcome, 
the deep woods is one of them! Another 3:00AM rant. time to sleep.

May 10th.
78,000 dead in America. Little Richard succumbed today. More 
bummer. 279,000 globally dead, 4 million infected. Oh joy, it mutated 
again too. NOW the kids get it as well. Just when you thought the red 
bug was about done, it comes for the children. Passover comes to 
mind, but where is our mark of lamb blood to ward it off? Let them go
pharaoh! Are we done fucking with red China yet? Let the sloppy bat 
and rat munchers play with themselves and dump their second rate 



crap into the ocean! we’ve been playing their silly game fifty years, 
they’re not going to change! TEA PARTY 2020!! dump it in the sea and
only trade with our real friends! England and some of our new former 
commie buds make real good quality stuff! This generation has yet to
savor the awesomeness of German audio electronics or appreciate 
the durability of British steel tools, and what of our old best friends 
the Japanese who make some of the best cars ever and the best 
radios and computers? And our Bros up in Canada whose stuff is 
better than ours lately, and Hell. Mexico is one big garden sitting on 
top of a gold mine and oil reservoir if we could buy off/exterminate 
the cartels, hell. Make some kinds of dope legal and they become 
luxury goods dealers! They already brand their best weed after all. I 
ain’t gonna lie, I miss Quaaludes and quality speed. PARTY TO DIE!!! 
WO0O0O0O0OT!!111

ABC news reports our death rate at 80,000 and 1.3 million infected. 
not sure of the accuracy, you know how the Mickys get. Probably 
35% less at least. Jerry Stiller is dead. All our good comics are dying 
off, society is preventing any new ones. At least it was old age 
instead of the red bug. Another rant, and it is now midnight, May 11th. 
This is getting to be a habit.

May 13th.

1.3 million cases, 83,000 dead, all the while the political types shoot 
snot rockets at each other. Wheee.

May 15th.
4.5 million infected world wide, that’s a 3 million increase in two 
days, why? Was 1.3 million too few? How are they tabulating it? 
Deaths seem to be leveling off however, and all the time the world 
economy burns. How are other countries doing? Nobody is saying. Is 
it that bad? Locally the masks are coming off slowly and surely. Got a
feeling they’ll be back if it spikes again. Saw a couple more national 
guard guys at Walmart this morning on my dawn run, mostly out of 
uniform, I’m pretty sure it was the two I saw a couple of weeks back 
at the food bank. Hi-ho. Wonder what they’re doing here?



One million four hundred forty four thousand confirmed cases here in 
USA, living and dead. Tick, tick, tick.

In case anyone cares, I’m over whatever I had. Might have been bad 
BBQ sauce? 
The Store’s are bare, I’m into my canned stuff for the most part. Why 
the fuck do I have so many cans of fucking beans?! Here’s dinner:
Navy beans simmered with pork chunks and onion, boiled potatoes in 
garlic with cheddar and sour cream and fried corn fritters with sweet,
black tea. Yeah kids, the old man can cook!

May 18th.
Looks like having the Corona bug does NOT always confer immunity. 
it’s going to be like a bigger, meaner cold that keeps on coming back 
until it’s killed everyone it can, never mind what it does when it 
mutates or who it does it to.

Crippled Christ on a crutch, I’ve gained twenty five pounds since I 
came out here! Just got back from checking my home, some kind of 
possum or raccoon got in there and wrecked the place, then shit all 
over everything for good measure! I can sense one more BBQ 
coming…

It’s been three days without a fresh body-count, starting to see LOTS 
more traffic on the road as well. Odd damn thing, I came out here to 
get away from the world, now I’m dying to know what’s going on out 
there that our fake news networks aren’t talking about, I’m getting 
NOTHING from England, Europe or Canada since the international 
satellite got coded or whatever happened to it and I’m worried about 
my buddies. Maybe I’m just feeling guilty for walking away from the 
internet like I did without so much as a goodbye, but I had to, you can
only care about so much or so many before you hit overload and start
resenting those you care so much for simply because you’re 
overloaded. My brother died last year and it barely registered I was 
so fried, it was six months before I could cry over it and when it hit 



me, I didn’t recognize what it was for a few minutes, not only did I 
realize I’d never see him again, I realized I was totally alone again 
and it was really me I was crying for, I’ve got far too many dead 
friends. What did my beautiful Chinese bitch call me? “Her one tin 
soldier, wind me up and shit gets done!” That was a lifetime ago and 
my spring is weak and I’ve become a pitiful old man clinging to a used
up life. Funny thing, even after all this time, I’d jog through Manhattan
without a mask or gloves to be with her one more time, even if it 
killed me, and it probably would. Yes, too many dead friends. On the 
day I finally let go, it will rain popcorn, the gods are dying to hear me 
explain this mess I jokingly call “My Life.” Still, Like the old and 
crippled lion I have become, I have one more good fight in me, the 
one that lets me go to meet my ancestors and friends again. Pity for 
me, my foe is intangible and faceless, or I’d have already sunk what 
few teeth I have left in his neck. “intangible and faceless.” Just like 
the god damned red bug, was this the message the raven imparted? 
We shall see. I’m fucking ranting again, if I ever share this, I’ll have to
edit all my offensive little side tracks out. Nobody cares I have a 
Sasquatch for a neighbor or how burned my biscuits got while talking 
to an alien or even how lonely I am. Fuck it. 
1.5 million cases, 90,000 dead here in the States. incidentally, A 
crippled Lion without teeth is still a fucking lion. He can still fuck you
up seven ways from Sunday bitch!

May 20th.
I’m hearing more and more evidence there is no immunity from 
catching the red bug, at least for a portion of us. An aircraft carrier 
driven to port by an outbreak put back to sea a week ago, now 
they’re infested again, did it mutate? Why are most of us getting 
immunity at least for now? The reds designed this virus well. Seems 
D.J Trump is done playing patty cake with them and is talking about 
canceling our trade agreements. How hard is it to infest a transport 
container with some kind of viruses or germs that will last the 
month’s ocean voyage anyway? I’m done our here, I miss my trailer, 
I’m going home.
Fuck the commies and fuck this plague shit, I’m going home! When 
the groceries are gone, so am I!



Oh, more dead, more infected. Forgot the body count, too tired to 
care.
P.S
93,000 now they say.

May 21st.
Went out to town to see what I could find out. Well shit, one of my 
favorite restaurants is closed and gone forever, some asshole spread 
shit about me at the local gun shop and got me banned, they won’t 
even tell me what I supposedly did, now I have to drive all the way to 
Dalton to get any parts and ammo I need. Hope it was at least 
something good, like I fucked his daughter or something, I don’t even 
know if he has a daughter or care. Guy is a badge sniffer anyway, not 
that I dislike cops at all, on the contrary, but everybody hates a 
brown nose. 

May 24th.
96,000 dead as of today, nobody is saying how many world wide and 
the flu season is coming. we’ve lost a big chunk of the great 
generation, Darwin fucking blew it, it took out the smartest and 
strongest willed of us and left the snowflakes and basement 
dwellers. Gods I fear for our future. Those who knew how to do things
and survive have been supplanted by retards and whiners and 
politically correct “Justice warriors”. Oh well, the flu season is 
coming, maybe it’ll even shit out? Makes me think of the movie 
“IDIOCRACY”…

P.S
FOX says its closer to 100,000 Dead in America, we’ll likely never 
know the truth. Flags are at half staff.

May 25th.
America has been opened for business in most places, the second 
wave of infections and deaths has already started. I went out and did 
some shopping and bought my first pizza in months. it’s not so bad 
out here, it’s quiet. Maybe another month? Oh look. it’s a magazine I 



haven’t read in a month! Wheeeeeeeeeeee! In more bad news, the 
Red bug is running rampant among meat workers, jeopardizing the 
food supply or at least the meat supply, makes me wonder how clean 
a meat packing plant is? 

May 26th.
126 cases so far in the county, 2 deaths at the beginning. Having 
ramen and cheese for dinner. YUM@!

May 27th.
100,000 dead confirmed, the country opened up for business and the 
second wave is well under way. Why do I still feel like I’m in the 
opening acts of a goddamn zombie movie? Something worse is 
coming, probably just as my food runs out.

May 30th.
No body count today, the riots over the cops killing some poor black 
kid after they had him cuffed are all that's in the news, bet the 
fucking virus has a field day now among the rioters. Peaceful here, 
bet there aren’t a thousand black people in the whole damn county.
Did I mention I like the rural life. In other news, seems we’re not 
friends with China anymore. I wonder why? LMAO! Town was crowded
until about 4:00, then it was like somebody flipped a switch and 
Tunnel hill and Dalton turned into ghost towns. It was positively 
creepy, just like the Walking dead! ANYWAY, I went out and did some 
light shopping and washed the tree crud off my ride, thirty bucks shot
in the ass.

June 1st.
More fucking riots. Somebody flipped a switch and the plague went 
away and the riots started. I find it sickly funny that black people kill 
each other by the dozen daily and nobody cares but the family of the 
dead, but let one psycho cop go off and the war starts! At least 
they’re burning police stations now, instead of their own 
neighborhoods for the most part. Guess they figured out who their 
enemy was. Now if somebody can get it in the zeitgeist it’s really the 
banks they’re fighting, and the cops are just their fist, it’ll be on for 



real! Might even get us lazy burbbillies involved to kick some 
righteous ass. Hell. The cops might even join us. On the day we forget
its race that divides and social status that unites us, it’s on! Ever see 
a college or high end high school in brown-town? You won’t see one 
in a coal mining or heavy industry town either. “The world needs 
ditch diggers.” I think Truman said that. Maybe it was FDR?
Sad thing, it takes more than smarts to get your foot in that golden 
door, you got to have a pedigree and hook ups, and the only way you 
get those is in an ivy league school, and how you get in one of those 
is be broke half your life paying off student loans unless you’re one of
the rich chosen already when you get there….
NOPE. Not one damned word about the red bug today but a million 
dead world wide. 
Heh. Burn baby burn. Time to oil the shotgun.

P.S
What did I just say? Cops in Flint Michigan put down their riot gear 
and joined the protests! We all want change, but nobody knows what 
the new normal will be. 
 48000 cases 2500 dead here in Ga, in other news, more riots.

June 3rd.
More fucking riots, the red plague is going nuts among the rioters no 
doubt. Where I live is still safe, everybody is armed and there are few 
blacks or ANTIFA assholes to stir up shit. I love living in the burbs. 
Fame is fleeting, nobody cares about the plague now our cities are on
fire. Guess I’ll stay a while longer. But I really should go home.

June 4th.
Looks like the next civil war has begun. Plague or not, I really should 
go home now, guess I’ll start packing tomorrow. I dread having to 
face that mess that coon or possum made of my place. Odd, it don’t 
seem like three years. Hope “Stinky” won’t miss me, probably won’t. 
I’ll clean out the fridge for him anyway. I’m sure the “OTHERS” will be 
glad to have me gone though, I’ll be glad to be away from them as 
well, I hate the dreams. I guess the fact I’m so close to a highway and
I don’t poke around far from camp made them spare me, may be 



because I’m a Sorcerer and I can feel where I’m not wanted and avoid
those places. No matter. I’m making sure I don’t take anything with 
me they might follow me home by. I wonder if my cats remember me?

June 7th.
123,000 dead here in the states by month’s end they’re saying, maybe
fifty from the riots. They and the virus march on. Wonder how bad the
next outbreak will be? aren’t black people twice as likely to catch the
Red bug? I feel sorry for them, I know what it’s like to be put in a box 
with no hope of ever getting out. I’m too numb to it to be pissed about
it anymore, fuck it. In other news, tests say at least 1/3rd. Of 
Americans are simply just fucking stupid. Maybe between the bug 
and the race war Darwin will bless us with better breeding stock? 
Doubt it, stupid is like AIDS, its an incurable death sentence.
AH, breaking news: here comes a crazy acting asteroid AND a 
tropical storm, with that to look forward to next week, I think I’ll stay
put a bit longer.

June 8th.
406,000 dead, 4 million cases world wide 400,000 cases in the US. 
Overall Wheeeeeeee. With all the riots, everybody forgot the corona 
virus is still out there and still killing people. I expect in ten days or 
less, we’ll have a nice spike that kills thousands, hope it wipes out 
ANTIFA! Their antics were a disgrace to the poor black kid that cop 
killed in cold blood and a shame to real Anarchists everywhere. 
Communists suck.

June 10th.
No body counts, no more riots for now. they’re hiding something.
Shortwave says that there are approximately 2,000,000,000 cases, 
AZ is at capacity as far as hospitals go. I’m considering getting a wi-fi
tablet just to see if I can get some news. Half the states act like its 
over, half are Nazis about it. This is so fucked up! WHAT IS THE 
TRUTH?!?! enjoy the spike you idiots.

June 12th.



Yup. As predicted, here comes the spike, more fucking riots, 
shitloads of anti-police shit from our communist citizens and leaders, 
ANTIFA is burning homes with American flags proudly displayed 
outside, and the little shits have taken over part of Seattle. NOW it’s 
starting to feel like the end! Know what? I’ve never had the delusion 
of “My country right or wrong” Or that we were always the good guys,
but it’s better than what ANTIFA offers. {Loads AR-10} come take it 
commie scum! My rebel flag is right under the stars and bars and the 
black angel is just under them, come get you a mouth full of my 
Freeman dick you bitches! I’ve waited all my life for you, come get it! 
(rant\slobber\scream\growl) Heh..can’t think of a better reason to die 
anyway. MAYBE I’ll roll out the skull and bones instead, fits me better.
they’re burning our history, they’re killing our heroes, they’re raping 
our society. With nothing to look forward to, back on or up to, what 
are we? Fodder for the virus, waiting to die. I figure the reason they 
unlocked everything is because it can’t be stopped and we all have it,
when we get weak enough, it strikes you down!

June 13th.
115,000 dead officially dead today. The red bug marches on. More 
riots in Atlanta, the cops shot some drunk black kid in the back for 
swiping one of their tasers. More riots, plague keeps on keeping on, 
maybe it is the end? Crazy shit going on these days.

June 15th.
Had a riot here yesterday over a statue. A pretty much anonymous 
native son who surveyed the city after the war who wasn’t 
responsible for anything during the war other than plotting a railroad. 
Just how thin is your skin you have to bus in people pissed off about 
his statue? Hope they all get the crown and die. From what I heard, 
the local yee-haw boys gave a good accounting of themselves and 
kept them from wrecking it. I hate whiny, self empowered trouble 
makers. The old guy has been there for a century and I have NEVER 
heard one black person bitch about him. Hell. I already forgot his 
name. They going to burn down the Chief Van House next? He had 
shitloads of slaves, but he was an Indian. Best not try, his family 
could hire an army in hours!



P.S
I got educated. The statue is of Joseph E. Johnson, He was actually 
responsible for blocking Sherman’s march to the sea at several points
locally and was a huge pain in the ass to the Northern army.

June 16th.
More unrest, more plague deaths, here comes that new spike! China 
and India might be going to war, that will likely go nuclear! Ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls and future corpses of ALL ages...THE 
HELTER SKELTER HAS BEGUN!

June 17th.
That “spike” is turning into pandemic part two, Arizona is being 
overrun, and the riots and protests are continuing, regular people are 
fighting back against all this race based hate being stirred up by 
ANTIFA and idiot cops, losing the original message in the process and
the violence is ratcheting up exponentially. Some ANTIFA commie 
tried to beat up some guy with his skateboard and got his jaw iced for
his trouble, so he pulled a knife and the poor guy he was beating on 
pulled a 45 and fed him six slugs. Wonder if it was the same guy who 
shot the four thugs who drug him out of his car to beat his ass for 
having a Trump sticker on his car? He never got caught. Something 
tells me, that this, like the plague, is just starting. Where is freedom 
of speech? Where is brotherly love and discourse of issues? The 
message of peace and desire for justice BLM had has been killed by 
ANTIFA. A bunch of self empowered RICH WHITE kids. Go fucking 
figure. 
P.S
They say BLM was founded by communists, go figure. the founders 
admit being Socialist, so it must be true and not right wing 
propaganda?

June 19th.
More unrest, the red plague marches on, the rural folks are getting 
real sick of the city folks coming out here and trying to tell us how 
backward, stupid and racist we are, the riot Saturday and the ANTIFA



punk getting shot Wednesday, dozens of other little acts of rebellion 
against the “WOKE” people, seeing giant corporations lining up to 
lick their ass and the cops getting tired of getting thrown under the 
bus every time it’s politically convenient. I’m all for equal justice but 
they’re after shit that has NOTHING to do with police beating or 
killing black men! Aunt Jemima, Mrs. Butterworth and Uncle Ben’s 
brands are now just gone because of racism accusations. Funny shit, 
I thought the brands were to HONOR the black folks who invented 
them? I’ll bet the KKK are laughing their ass off if there are any left 
out there. Meanwhile, I sense an outbreak of “Blue flu” soon among 
our cops and all the while, the red bug marches on! Back up to 
pandemic status in some cases in a few areas. Funny thing. Other 
than the dust up between China and India and the Norks blowing up 
their meeting point with South Korea, I’m not hearing jack shit about 
overseas, Canada or Mexico, why the news blackout? Is it that bad? 
OH, and China is cyber-attacking Australia. How come?

June 20th.
I think within the next page or two I’ll cease to chronicle the red bug 
and begin to chronicle the Helter Skelter as it has come to be with us
as it was in the days of the Elder Gods, so is it now and the sweet 
scent of chaos wafts through the air and the Zeitgeist like a perfume 
brewed by a madman or by demons, I’m betting demons. 123,000 
dead here in America, 453,000 world wide. Got a blurb out of Canada,
they’re allowing people to meet with up to ten people they know 
personally, apparently they are still under lock down. SO… lets see if 
I got this? I can’t go to a movie or a sporting event, not that I would, 
but I can get out and smash windows, pull down statues, and scare 
holy hell out of Children, old conservatives, Christians and other 
squares? I scare those people anyway for some reason. Smashing 
stuff is for assholes! Some poor bastard had to pay for that shit! 
Smash the fucking state instead you idiots! you’re only making 
enemies, or was that the idea? Hope you all get the fucking red 
crown bug! Go after your real enemy and get allies you fools!

June 22nd.
The plague isn’t slowing down, its taking a victory lap! In other news,



firearms and ammo are flying off the shelves, the stores are STILL 
half bare, and people are acting fucking nuts! The ANTIFA and BLM 
are attacking statues and institutions that have NOTHING to do with 
cops killing blacks or even slavery, even fucking WWII statues! If 
there is another lock down our country is doomed, we’re on the verge
of another civil war now! Stored 1000 rounds of 22LR yesterday, I’ll 
eat if there is game. Getting second thoughts about going home, 
might just hunker down here, if there isn’t a change soon, there will 
be civil war and if the virus don’t ease up soon, things will fall apart 
at the seams! 8 MILLION CASES AND COUNTING….

P.S
Cops killed another black guy in California. More riots to come.
Hmm… California? Let it burn and give it to the Native Americans.
The black driver who got the rebel flag banned from NASCAR found a 
noose in his locker room. The South made NASCAR, they will destroy 
it too. Love it or hate it, the little bitty hurt butt of ONE person should
NOT force its will on the masses. I can no longer see the old red rag 
as a symbol of slavery, but rebellion against the thin skinned 
assholes who THINK they know best for us, much like my beloved 
Black angel. “(A)” Hmm. I has an idea. There now, everybody’s two 
favorite symbols of rebellion and sticking “THE MAN” rolled into one 
lovable, fuzzy “fuck you!” for the masses of dumb asses! Neither our 
red rag or a statue never hurt anybody, we lost, we get it, we were 
doing some bad things, SO STOP RUBBING IT IN!
==========================================================



 
=========================================================
There now, we’re rebelling in style!
Huh. Largest one-day reported Corona outbreak to date. Even put a 
damper on the Trump’s big return rally. One million tickets requested,
6000 show up. I smell a prank. In more bad news, over 120,000 dead 
here in America now.

June 24th.
The black guy who got the rebel flag banned from NASCAR and found 
a noose? Turns out it was for the garage door and it had been there 
for years.
AHAHAHAHAHAAA! Feel stupid Bubba? ANYWAY, there was an 
earthquake just as soon as Trump gave his speech, there was a 5.0 
quake. A gate is opening! In other news, the red bug continues to kill 
at will with no end in sight and ANTIFA is starting to pull down just 
any statue, They even went after Abe Lincon! Chaos has arrived kids. 
OH and 2867 dead in Ga. as of this morning. Seems type A blood type 
people are more subject to dying from it, type O, the least likely to 
even catch the shit. we’re getting 2600 new cases daily now. More 



riots, blah blah. OH, and we Anglo Saxons are now a minority in 
America. Seems we’ve just quit fucking. Hmp. Breathe deep oh ye 
revelers and rioters and let the gods and the man-made virus choose 
the fate of the nation! Not before they blow up Mt. Rushmore and 
Stone Mountain I suppose. Yes indeed, Babylon is burning. When we 
as a nation refuse to see the truth because it’s politically incorrect, 
we deserve what we get! Yeah dumb-ass, the Emperor got no clothes!
Buy your food and ammo now, by Christmas we’ll be ass deep in the 
Helter Skelter with no turning back! 

June 25th.
125,000 dead, ¾ of a million cases as of today. The second wave is a 
killer. What else is new. Meh. Cancer has just about killed my buddy 
Griefus. Ate him up in a month’s time. The Commies are screaming 
“civil war” and the world is going to hell. Uncle Otis is as good as 
gone too, everyone I know is dying it seems. My brother Steve, 
Spacey Tracy, Griefus and Otis soon. One of my first cousins, its 
getting depressing. In other news, the Crown bug is out of control, 
the reboot was too soon, I knew it was. Plague, treason, insurrection,
violence and Commies, Interesting times. Fuck you China.

June 26th.
Friday I go get my utilities and internet turned back on, I’m going 
back home. There is no point in hiding anymore.

June 27th.
Griefus passed over this morning, I’m glad he didn’t suffer much, I’m 
going to miss that old hillbilly, he was good people. I got too many 
dead friends. “One Tin Soldier.” That nickname echoes in my head 
like a demon’s laugh at times. In other news, the plague marches on, 
the body count rises, and members of the great generation continue 
to fill their early graves. I was told the plague would wipe out our 
children, she was wrong. it’s wiping away the few who could have 
helped us rebuild. Oh well, Patricia got out early, cancer punched her 
ticket too. Another friend to look up later in the afterlife. She warned 
me this was coming, I think we all knew it was. Its looking less like a 
dressed rehearsal for the great reset and more like the real thing, 



seen the prices of food and fuel lately? And the damned shelves are 
bare except the luxury stuff. Fifteen bucks for a nine pack of ass-
wipe? Give me a break! No more ammo, no medicinal alcohol, fuel 
has doubled in a month, fucking riots every day. Its getting old!
In other news, surveys say women don’t like men who like cats. 
Explains much, time to get a wolf or German shepherd. I hate regular 
dogs. Maybe a damned coyote? Plenty around. They eat anything! In 
other grim news, the radio says that there are Ten million cases 
world wide of the red crown, the second wave is killing off the young.
Half the new cases are under thirty. Nope, far from over.

June 29th.
No news today, I need a fucking break. I know what’s next, famine 
and drought. Packing in the canned stuff like crazy, dry goods too, it 
won’t be enough, never is. But I have the will and the time. Keeps me 
from feeling totally helpless. The American agricultural system is 
under full scale collapse! One drought will kill us all.

July 1st.
The red crown is exploding again. Masks are about to become 
mandatory again. Fuck it. BUT WE’LL STILL HAVE OUR PHONES AND 
VIDEO GAMES!!! If we have the strength to use them after the famine.
ANOTHER Chinese virus is coming our way, a pig virus. Supposed to 
make the red crown look like a fucking cold! let’s quarantine fucking 
China until they get their shit together! And oh yeah, ANTIFA and BLM
are still threatening to burn the country down.

P.S
No one is allowed into a public business or on the street without a 
mask as of dawn, unless they are eating, drinking or smoking. I hate 
this fucking bug.

July 5th.
109,000 dead, two million cases. Covid’s return is killing off the 
supposedly immune youngsters, ANTIFA burned up a cop shop in 
Atlanta and torched or trashed 300 cop cars.



July 7th.
Violence is killing almost as many a day as the damned plague, but 
not to be outdone, the red crown mutated. The red bug is now easier 
to catch, lasts longer, and makes you more miserable while you wait 
to see if you die. Both ANTIFA and the bug seem to be after the kids. 
Two pre-teen kids in Atlanta got snuffed in drive-by shootings just 
because they were there. One got blown away just sitting on her 
grandma’s porch, the other got too close to an ANTIFA no-cop zone. 
In a side note, I can’t get internet until this shit settles down, they 
won’t risk a technician. Atlanta is under state of emergency over the 
mindless shootings now too. It’s quiet here, everyone has it pretty 
good still, even with shortages of stuff. Hunker down, grab more 
supplies, stay put. Funny thing, the slogan of the day is “We’re all in 
this together,” No, we’re not. We are divided by race, religion, culture,
geography, and income, It’s just like the inquisition days, we’re 
watching from the wood line while the “Beautiful and proper people” 
Slaughter each other over trivialities like flags and statues and a 
plague ravages them all. I’m seeing more and more Winnebago 
campers and mobile homes from Atlanta way passing by on the 
interstate these days headed out, so loaded the bumpers almost drag
the ground. When I travel to town I see pawn and gun shops bare of 
goods, the media lies right to our faces with a smirk, food and fuel 
prices are going through the roof, War and chaos is coming. I knew it 
two years ago when the noise in my head changed and other people 
heard the “sky-trumpets” others feel it now too, we’re jumping off a 
sinking ship and leaving it to its fate. Once we’re on the shore, We’ve 
got thirty three years of this shit, this is year five I think. 

July 8th

 33 million cases, 300,000 dead world wide, all those kids who will 
never benefit from grandparents, fuck you China. In other news, our 
undeclared civil war bleats on like some herpes infested sheep in 
heat. I’m hearing rumors the militias are quietly arming up and 
digging in in the suburbs, it would explain the lack of weaponry and 
ammo. I’m sitting on the front lines when the urban rot starts to 
spread it seems. Lets see if the old lion has one more fight in him?
And OH JOY! Two new variations of the red bug, each one nastier 



than the first! And here comes the new swine flu with its own body-
count! Will there be enough left to vote in November or even care who
wins?

July 9th.
The red crown had a huge surge over night nationally, thousands are 
dead. going masked in public is mandatory now by law, and two new 
variations of the red bug are out there now too. Other countries are 
recovering, we’re in the downward spiral. I blame the riots and the 
fools who don’t mask up. What part of “PLAGUE” didn’t sink in? A 
recent study proved that a full 1/3 rd. Of Americans are just fucking 
stupid. Maybe the red bug will kill them all off? Might be an up side. 
ALSO, it’s killing off blacks and poor whites [Who were rioting? Or 
their kin?] by the hundreds. It may be some time before I break camp.
It IS getting worse, not better!

July 10th.
AND...200,000+ more this morning! WTF is up with this “Mask 
rebellion?” WEAR THE FUCKING MASKS YOU STUPID TYPHOID MARY
WANNABES! I mean Christ! What barely made you sick could kill your 
fucking family! Oh, and ANTIFA/BLM yadda blablah smeg… more 
gloom and doom later, going out to eat today, tired of fucking canned 
slop and sandwiches. After that, I’m swinging by the house and dump 
some equipment I don’t use and refill the water cans and let the cats 
know I still care. Meh. The feral fuzzballs around camp are friendlier 
sometimes, a leftover hunk of meat or spoiled cheese is like a gift 
from the gods to them!

I’m wondering why the body counts/case counts vary from network to
network? Just noticed this today. I smell a rat.

WOW! They’re calling it a “super surge” The red crown is having a 
heyday today and there is talk of shutting everything down again as 
hospitals everywhere strain to keep up! They let things go too soon, 
and the rioters and no-mask movements finished the job. I wish I had 
more disinfecting alcohol, my stash is almost gone! OH, and it topped
100º today, the misery index is terrible.



July 13th.
And now... REINTRODUCING THE BLACK PLAGUE! Not to be outdone, 
our old friend has come out of retirement to show that upstart bat 
bug what a body count looks like! Yup. Squirrels and rats are showing
up with the black death carrying fleas, and the weather is perfect for 
them to breed! Oh, and its 98° again. Not fair, it was the best things 
had been in twenty years, jobs and money everywhere, life was cheap
to live, and then those bat eating fucks in China let loose the red 
crown on us, we’re going to back to third world nation status if we 
lock down again. Next payday, more canned food, more ammo, 
padlocking the house for long term and moving my cats out here with 
me. I know what’s coming, I got to be ready by November.

July 14th.
Another day of record death-counts for the red bug coupled with old 
folks dying from lack of air conditioning and more ANTIFA cop 
killings, its the downward spiral for real. At this rate, by this time 
next year I’ll be riding around in the back of a pickup truck shooting a
rifle into the air while stealing food shipments for whoever the local 
warlord ends up being, hell. It might even be me! Makes me wonder 
who else is chronicling this fucking mess? At this rate Bill Clinton will
be the founding father and the national anthem will be “Me so horny!” 
if they keep rewriting history. Somebody save the story of how we 
came to be, we’ll need it when we rebuild.

P.S
A currency shortage? No large bills? No change? Nobody is handling 
the money for fear of the red crown and everything is on plastic! So 
much for my “black market activities” at the farmer’s market and flea
markets. In other bad news, we’re at square one as far as the virus 
goes. Another shut down will wreck us. Damn the rioters and no 
maskers all to hell! “Sigh.” For this was the purpose for which I was 
born. I do not however have to like it. There will be NO turning back 
soon, my country is doomed.

July 15th.



I got to weigh in on this BLM movement and the horse-shit it has 
become. Now I admire black people, they’re a tough, clever, strong 
and industrious race and their racial gifts are the envy of all, They’ve 
been treated like shit by the whole world for centuries and were 
spawned on a continent that would kill a less hardy race, BUT BLACK
LIVES will not matter until they act like they do! Lead by example and
show us you value your own lives and stop shooting each other for 
the hell of it, shooting everybody else for the hell of it, dealing and 
using hard drugs, living on welfare and clean up those ghettos your 
life choices push you into, seek education, raise nuclear families, 
create your own jobs and businesses and stop wrecking the hard 
work of those of you that do! Every god damn time you riot you wreck
your own neighborhoods and in doing so destroy the foundations of 
your own greatness! Your race hasn’t been enslaved for nearly two 
centuries, the only ones oppressing you these days is YOU! And until 
you can act like your own lives matter and realize ALL lives matter, 
NOBODY’S LIFE MATTERS! Join civilization, get some empathy for 
your fellow humans, you’ll enjoy it here. it’s not paradise by any 
means, but it’s pretty damned good, and after all, look at those of you
who “broke out” and beat the system, they’re all rich and famous and 
looked up to as heroes by ALL races and loved and are examples to 
all humanity! If even a third of you follow their example, you and 
others will forget you were ever slaves or tribal jungle people in your 
past and you will be loved as oh, say the ones who cured cancer? 
Made the best music and movies? Figured out anti-gravity and free 
energy? Fed the world? And yeah, were the most bad ass athletes 
that owned every Olympics etc. you have MANY examples, go copy 
what they did and start your own stacks of Benjamins and fortune 
500 businesses and stop hanging out with ANTIFA, they want 
everybody poor and could really give a fuck about your life! They like 
it when you kill each other at random or assassinate cops or burn 
down YOUR OWN DAMN NEIGHBORHOODS! They live for chaos and 
could care less if its your blood in the street! You don’t need them or 
pandering politicians, get out here with the rest of us and climb!
Now to piss off the cops.
You’d think there were psychological tests to detect psychotic 
behavior by now? Oh wait, there are! And have been for decades! So 



why do all the P.D end up hiring sadists and psychopaths? Give the 
wannabe cops an extra year of training, martial arts, psychology, 
sociology, non lethal weapon training, and monthly tests to see if any
undesirable behavior or thoughts crop up. Give them raises, more 
time off, better medical care and mental health benefits and keep the
finger on the pulse by using the buddy system, if your partner shows 
overt symptoms of becoming 
racist/violent/neurotic/psychotic/unstable in any way, put the poor guy
on light duty and treat his mental injuries before someone gets hurt, 
rotate the patrols so everyone gets a stress break and put some of 
the lightly “upset” ones on school defense duty or mall patrol. Its not 
hard to pop the pressure valve for these people who risk so much and
get paid so little to protect society.
And FINALLY….
You miserable little worthless sack of wasted DNA “Social justice 
warriors...” How fucking dare you mock a little black girl whose 
policeman father was assassinated by a lone nut or an ANTIFA lover. I
hope the taste of whatever your executioner stepped in lingers a 
moment as he pins your head under his boot and slits your throats 
with a hunting knife, your last moments should be pain and the taste 
of dog shit! I hope the next statue you pull down falls on you and 
crushes your guts and leaves you a helpless cripple the rest of your 
days! May BLM wise up to your antics and drag you into an alley and 
treat you to street justice and stomp you into a puddle. Fuck you! I 
hope your whole brood pool catches cancer and dies in a fire! Fuck 
them for spawning the likes of you, you soulless, opportunistic sack 
of shit, the best part of you went in your mother’s panties! Do the 
species a favor and go kill yourself scumbags!

There now. I don’t feel better, but I needed to get it out of my system.
In plague news, more dead, more shit shutting down, you know the 
fucking drill.

July 16th.
4:00 AM. More riots, more people buying guns and ammo, Toilet 
Paper, soup, beans and rice are drying up again, forget ammunition 
unless its odd calibers or surplus junk. Rumor has it the local cops 



just bought 2 pallets of 9MM, .40 and 5.56. Training cycle is in the fall
so WHAT are they doing with it? For a medium sized city, there is very
little crime since the illegal aliens got run out and the local blacks 
don’t want any trouble. What do they know? Why the massive re arm?
In other news the media is no longer giving body counts but they DO 
say it’s getting worse by the day, one more shut down will end us. 
Maybe the reason the cops stocked up on ammo? When the food and 
fuel runs out, there will be hell to pay! Florida is out of ICU beds as of
today. 3.5 million cases so far in America, no body count again. 
Masks are required to enter any public establishment now in the tri-
states. I think I’ll buy a bottle of vodka and grapefruit juice and  get 
wasted. Its going to be over 100° again, I wish Beck’s was cheaper.  

July 17th.
Dawn.77,000 brand new cases nationally this morning. Chattanooga 
has 770 new cases over night, twenty in ICU. They've stopped giving
body counts but Texas has sent the call out for reefer trucks to store 
the dead in. the riots are petering out finally. Maybe all the ANTIFA 
losers caught the red bug and died? LOL Think I’ll buy me a half pint 
of tequila tonight and look and see if I can see the comet they say is 
up there.

Noon:
And here I thought the riots were calming down. NOPE! The national 
media just isn’t covering them anymore, same as the body-count for 
the red bug. This shit is no where near over! Wonder what ELSE 
they’re not telling us?

July 19th.
147,000 dead. 3 million infected, another shut down is coming. I’ve 
been playing “Don’t fear the reaper.” By Blue oyster cult a LOT of late.
everybody knows the movie the Stand and how it began.

July 20th.
3.8 million cases of the red bug as of now, More fucking riots, feds 
are yanking the leaders off the streets in unmarked vans, Trump says
he might not go if he’s not re elected due to the fact the Dems seem 



determined to cheat “FOR OUR OWN GOOD!?” The news is all bullshit
and they seem to want civil war.  In the meanwhile, Georgia is in a 
hot zone, sixteen other states as well. OH, and they say a vaccine for 
the red crown will be out by fall. PROMISES, PROMISES... Are we so 
determined to wreck ourselves with another civil war? we’re not over
the last one yet, And that’s 120+ years ago! Why can’t we just let 
each other alone? Wonder if Russia will send us AK-104s? Wonder 
which side our bros in England will take? MAYBE Send us some nice 
FALs and hi powers! Most of us “Flyover people” live in the woods, 
M-4 carbines won’t work well here, we found that out in Vietnam. Too 
much brush to deflect the tiny .223 bullets. Let it burn then, Our time 
has come and gone. We’re figuring out the Corona is a scam, maybe 
they lied about other stuff just as important? Maybe blood will wash 
it all away. I’m disheartened really. The children of the black angel 
sold out to the Commies for the most part it seems. they’re as much 
my enemy as the rest of the cocksuckers who want to run the show. 
Come on red queen and give me freedom’s kiss, I’m old and tired and 
hate everything anyway. Come on now pretty lady, I think I’ve put in 
enough time on a world where I no longer belong nor ever did. I long 
to rest my head on your cold bosom eternal. won’t happen, I’ll just get
stuck someplace else that sucks, it’s what I do. Hail void.

July 21st.
More fucking riots, cops are quitting the force in droves because 
they’re not even allowed to defend themselves, guns and ammo are 
dried up, a depression is looming and canned foods and TP brands 
are getting scarce or going up in price, something has to give soon.

July 22nd.
The quakes my “source” spoke of have begun. I give it a week to ten 
days and California is going to get their wake up call. More proof the 
stars is right and the Elder gods return. Suck it up monkeys! You can’t
pry me out of camp now!

July 23rd.
Over 4 million cases in USA, 14 million world wide. Our leaders are 
still handling the plague like a political matter and acting like a pack 



of twats while we all get infested.

July 24th.

The plague is working overtime, we lost 4000 just overnight and the 
American body count exceeds 144,000! infection rates are increasing
and I have to go back out in that shit today! Oh, well.

July 27th.
No bitching today, no news, fuck it. A new feral kitty wandered into 
camp today and adopted me, I’m pretty sure she’s the offspring of the
one I called “Sunshine” who went missing a bit back. Not sure what 
to call her, she’s not wild like the rest, she hopped right in my lap 
while I was parceling out the crusts from my chicken salad and 
cranberry sauce sandwich and helped herself! Kid has balls, I like 
that! So I pitched her up in the Winnebago with me and fed her tuna 
right out the bag, so we’re buddies now, cuddled up in my camper, 
drinking beer and listening to the Doors greatest hits trilogy while it 
rains like pouring piss out of a boot! No news is good news right now, 
let the shit-house burn. I’m warm, reasonably safe and dry and well 
fed, let the Commie cities burn! Don’t bring your political shit into my 
camp today, your screaming while I skinned you out would wreck my 
peace and quiet. No, not today. I need this.

“Darn voices coming out of the fan again.” Snowflakes? More like 
cornflakes! Here it is, July 27th. 4:00 AM, The bleat goes on.
And here we go, the headLIES tonight:
Bitch, bitch, bitch, rabble babble all while the red bug spreads like a 
truck-stop whore’s legs on check night. Shit is falling apart, And in 
come the heroes of all “right-thinking” Amurikanz, da FEDERAL 
POLICE! Yaaaaaaaaaay! In the hands of death, burn baby burn!

July 28th.
The riots are spreading, more cops are quitting in disgust, in the west
us civilians are on our own and woe to us if we actually defend 
OURSELVES! It’s going to snap soon. Some guy drove too close to a 
“NO cop zone” and a mob tried to drag him out of his car for an ass 
beating, joke was on them, he had an AK-47! Oddly only one got 



capped. Looks like actual self defense. The Governor of Missouri has 
already promised to pardon mom and pop fat cat who turned aside a 
swarm of ANTIFA with AR-15s but never fired a shot, even though, 
their lives will be wrecked, the scumbag George Sorros disciple DA 
will see to that. By the time it gets here no one will worry what a DA 
thinks and the bodies will be piling up in the streets. I find it odd 
Charlie Manson died last year and THEN the Helter Skelter begins! 
Sounds a bit old testament to me. Maybe he caused it? LMAO!! Trump
says we’re going to get another 1200$ check, thank you Don Don! 
Might buy me a new AC and tweak my car up. OH, and officially its 
149,000 dead from the red bug as of now here in the states.

Aug 1st.
150,000 dead. Stores are taking plastic only, hard currency is drying 
up, things are getting weird...WEIRDER! There is talk of postponing 
the elections and the lefties are having a fit! Going to horde more 
food and disinfectant next payday, rubbing alcohol has dried up as 
well. So much for my spray hand sanitizer. So this is how it ends, no 
blaze of glory, no joyous battle of liberty, just a sickly death-rattle in 
our collective lungs as our republic dies and we destroy each other 
fighting over trivial shit. Welcome to the Helter Skelter, bring your 
own AK-47 and face panties.

Oh joy! Here comes a fucking hurricane! The plague will spread like 
wildfire in the storm bunkers! If this thing sits over a couple of 
states, the fix is in and we’re further down the toilet! I’m thinking we 
are totally fucked!

August 3rd.
California is burning. :) I hate California, they think they ARE America.
It tickles me to see them brought back to reality ever so often. Now 
where is that quake? The local obituaries are on, first time I’ve heard 
them since the plague super-surge, my gods. They go on and on and 
on! It’s going to kill all us old farts off and leave the helpless, stupid 
millennials in charge of everything! Hey god! You said the meek 
would inherit the earth, not the geeks! You or Darwin goofed, it’s 
survival of the fittest, not the shittyest! we’re doomed. So much for 



the “Western dream.” it was a nice idea. It would have ended with the
coming of the mind of Void anyway, it being but a dim mirror of the 
reflection of her Majesty's Shadow. Better this way I suppose, a 
relatively peaceful and dignified end. The tyrant and religious hive-
states will perish much less so.

August 4th.
Violence has doubled recently according to the talking heads on the 
SWR+sat radio, if so.

O.K psycho-rant off. 
In other news nasty Nazi Nancy Pelosi buggered up our aid bill with 
more pork for her commie pals and the arts etc. she’s fine, eats 
custom made ice cream behind her mansion walls in a rose garden 
while the homeless shit in the streets outside and die on uncut H in 
the gutters, why won’t this old bitch catch the red bug and die? God 
has no concept of justice, I doubt he’s up there to care. Good 
riddance. OH, and Kalifornia is still burning and the red bug has killed
over 156,000 here in America. Thought it was more than that last 
week? Meh. I’m thinking chicken strips for dinner and a salad. Found 
one more beer in the fridge, I quit, guess I’ll save it for a guest. Might 
hold off on a grocery run, icebox needs cleaned.

August 5th.
The plague is having another surge. More dead soon. They say we’ll 
have a vaccine by fall which means we might get it by spring. HI-HO.

August 7th.
Body count is slowing down, NYC has roadblocks up to block traffic 
from “HOT ZONES”. And the riots are settling down. A nice, warm rain
is falling and I just had steak, a potato and cheese pie and 
cheesecake for dinner, all is right in my little world, AND Sunshine 
came back! I’m feeling pretty mellow today. =) Oh, and before I forget,
160,000 dead as of today here in USA. STILL no overseas news. Is it 
THAT bad over there? NYC, MASS, RI, and VT all put up checkpoints 
and are restricting inter state movements. But I heard the Covid/Red 
Crown was slowing down? WTF? Most states are implementing 
mandatory mask orders as well and most admit that there will be no 



school or sports seasons this year, BUT IT’S GETTING BETTER 
RIGHT?! And this is just the shit I’m getting from the government 
controlled media, I need a good quality Short wave radio, not this 
piece of shit that stops working after dark or if it rains, or the wind 
blows, or a cloud goes by or….:P No new riots in the last 48 hours. 
Are all the BLM/ANTIFA out sick? LMMFAO! Seriously though, I’m 
pretty sure the world as I knew it will never come back. Fuck it, never
liked it much anyway. Whole new ballgame, seems familiar somehow, 
but dangerous too, like the wildcat that is so used to me she wanders
into camp with me cooking dinner, she’s looking for something. Is my 
new kitten her cub? I thought she was Sunshine’s but those crazy 
face markings…NAH. She’s snooping for another molded block of 
Velveeta or week old yard salad and fish stew. Funny to watch the 
feral house cats clear the deck when she trolls through, bet she 
weighs fifteen pounds! 

August 9th.
163,000 dead as of today 3/4ths. Of a million world wide, locally the 
heat is killing more. Ma Wildcat met the new kitten today, nuzzled her
briefly and they went off together, guess I’ve lost her now as well. 
*sigh* Everything I love abandons me or is taken away.

August 10th.
My crazy looking kitten has returned, Ma is out there somewhere. I 
wonder if a wild cat and an alley cat can interbreed? “Shredder” don’t
look like a domestic or wild cat. if anything, she looks like a midget 
cheetah. Wonder how big she’ll get?
Another big quake, East coast this time. Still feels like the opening 
scenes of a zombie movie. Oh look, another plague. Nutria, AKA 
GIANT FUCKING FIVE POUND SWAMP RATS are invading! I hear 
they’re edible, maybe more tender than squirrels? Bet they have 
black plague fleas. Meh.

August 11th.
Twenty million world wide cases of the red crown so far.

August 12th.
Two mass shootings and a five year old white kid getting capped this 



weekend, the media has barely touched it because the perpetrators 
were BLM/ANTIFA it would seem. When the white population finally 
wakes up to what has been done to them, the world will remember 
what a Berserker is. Behind every pair of blue eyes and blonde mop is
a mushroom fueled psychopath with an ax that will be too glad to 
show “Outsiders” what “WHITE POWER” really looks like! Pity, we 
were actually starting to work it out for ourselves and become 
brothers again. I blame government, the media and identity religion. 

August 16th.
It’s starting, they’re covering it up, but it’s starting. There was a race 
riot at stone mountain, it had NO national coverage, likewise a white 
kid was gunned down just because of his race by black kids, blacks 
tried to “ethnically cleanse” a suburb in Seattle, to be fair, it was 
mentioned twice in the late night news before it got buried, 
unpleasant news is being scoured from the internet I’m told, good 
luck getting Corona news about ANY other country, even Russia is 
part of it! So tell me, IS THIS AN EXTINCTION LEVEL EVENT OR 
NOT?! No matter, the awakening is underway, as is the Helter Skelter.
I pity my friends, what few there are...HUH. I can count them on one 
hand, IRL and Internet and have a finger or two left, but still… three 
months until election, those not able to hunker down and shelter in 
place or head to the hills are doomed. Meanwhile, the red crown 
spreads like a truck stop whore’s legs on check night despite what 
the Mickeys and talking heads say. America can no longer be the 
world’s anchor, the shining city on the hill is going dark, those who 
basked in our glory or cowered in our shadow will see it stays that 
way. Oh well, we shall feast anyway. The rest shall fall soon 
thereafter.

August 18th.
I’ve been weak as a kitten going on a week now, no energy or drive, 
don’t want to eat but I force myself. enough about me though, More 
riots. it’s pretty much a race war in some cities, they’re trying to 
ethnically cleanse whites in some areas now, cops are being told to 
stand down and shit is boiling over fast, all the while the red crown 
racks up body-count daily and the economy is diving like a 



Messerschmidt on a passenger train. Welcome to the Helter Skelter 
bastards! When REAL PEOPLE are running the show again, all the 
money and fame on earth won’t save you from their wrath!

August 19th.
I’ve been having odd “spells” of late, doing strange, uncharacteristic 
things and not remembering I did them, maybe it will go away soon? 
Suddenly I feel safer out here, maybe everyone else is too. ANYWAY…
More riots, more red crown, more political horse shit, blah blah 
mother fucking blah! People are getting crazier by the day, I can’t 
begin to go into the news stories of people doing strange, mindless 
shit, some of it is pretty funny, others, not so much.

August 20th.
Georgia is #1 in red crown cases in the nation again! Yay?

August 21st.
800,000 cases of the crown here in USA today, living and 174,000 
dead, scored THREE boxes of 300 blackout and 4 speed loaders for 
my pistols today, Commiefornia is still burning, we had another 5.0 
quake, I got pizza for dinner, it’s raining like pouring piss out of a 
boot, my crazy looking kitten Shredder is curled up on my feet and its
barely seventy degrees. Ma wildcat poked her nose in just now and 
“BARKED?!” for Shredder to come get her some tit just now. Never 
heard a cat make that kind of noise before, but Shredder hopped up 
and ran to her, she’ll be back, but Ma won’t come in, even with food 
out. Suits me, if she got in here and got freaked out, she’s big enough
to seriously fuck me up and wreck the place! Well and good, she’s 
wild and I’m not about to try to change her, Shredder wants to be my 
cat, has from day one. Oops, Ma just stuck her nose back in and 
grabbed a hunk of pizza crust, then bolted like she stole it! Dunno 
why I think its funny, can’t quit laughing. Ah well, its comfortable 
today and I got no where I need to be, movie marathon? I’m thinking 
Phantasm 1-4, nuke me some popcorn and chill me a soda, let the 
world fucking burn.

P.S
Fucking MURDER HORNETS seen in Florida. Maybe the anacondas 



and pythons will eat them? I don’t want to go through the farm bureau
to get that flamethrower.

August 23rd.
176,000 dead as of now, Kommiefornia still burns, and the silence 
from the rest of the world is deafening. When did we become a 
bubble? What is this queer joy I feel as things worsen? I’m so wrong. 
In other news, mighty whitey is having enough of ANTIFA and BLM 
and met them in the streets for a shit throwing contest. I’m proud of 
them, and we have TWIN hurricanes coming that may collide and stir 
up more trouble. Why am I enjoying this?

August 24th.
Food supply is dwindling, shortages expected. As long as the smokes 
hold out I’m likely OK. Ma wildcat dropped Shredder off for 
kindergarten this morning. Even though she’s wild, she knows her 
cub is safe here and will be well fed while she goes out and kills 
stuff, heard her squall about 4:AM the other day, must have been a 
good kill. I wonder if Shredder has brothers and sisters? Dunno. Have 
some cheese whiz you crazy looking kitty. LOL
No more mention of the “white push-back” yesterday, now its being 
covered just like any other BLM/ANTIFA bullshit fest, maybe it will 
come to a head before the elections? Might bugger the time table just
a bit or postpone the elections, but I’m actually anxious to see what 
happens when mighty whitey has had enough politically correct 
horse shit, a couple more murdered white kids ought to do it. 

SHEESH~! And where did that come from? they’re about to kick the 
ant hill again I’ll bet.

P.S
Yup. Cops shot a black kid in the back this morning, had another 
window rattler quake too. Just be chill primates, see a bigger picture 
and skip the mean part, you won’t. You never do, but we have our 
uses for violent angry types too, oh yes. We would never get here if 
not for you. Here comes ANOTHER asteroid as well, something’s “UP”
out there, no pun intended. The Helter Skelter never ceases to be of 
interest!



August 25th.
Sunshine came back to check in, fed her tuna and old Cheetos. Two 
more cities burning, it’ll be bad this time. The guy who got shot was 
just fixing his car! Hold out a bit longer Terran comrades, Void 
equalizes all in her shadow, but I suspect many of you can’t 
appreciate true equity and will just have to try to oppress others. We 
always have rope needing a good stretch. Wisdom is the only true 
currency, your colored paper will be useless.

P.S
Shredder has a sister or brother! The little shit is batshit wild too. 
didn’t see Ma this morning however, must have been a good night 
hunting, I thought I heard her squall around dawn during the rain.

August 26th.
Rioters trying to burn down [white owned? Likely.] businesses in 
Michigan got a nasty surprise when the owners opened up on them 
with assault rifles and shotguns. One confirmed dead, one about to 
be, fuck knows how many wounded, wonder how long the story lasts 
before it gets buried. Not working anymore Mr. Bullshit media, mighty
whitey is pushing back on your lies and shit stirring. You want to call 
all of us evil? Tell us we’re all shitty people? Fine. Lets see how many
of you elite pricks are still with us when the awakening is complete! 
Maybe Canada will accept you? Maybe not. I hope they’re too smart!. 
{Inhales deeply} Ah, the smell of Helter Skelter at 4:30 AM in the 
morning! Smells like….CHAOS!

Hurricane Laura is set to plow Texas and Louisiana at a cat 4 tonight,
right behind the tropical storm.

Sunshine is back, so is Ma wildcat, she left me a little gift on the 
hood of the Winnebago, an eviscerated….Raccoon? Woodchuck? 
Maybe a Beaver? Whatever it was, it was juicy. Good thing I save 
water when it rains to wash dishes. Looked like somebody was 
murdered on my hood, LOL when I got back from shopping, she had 
taken it elsewhere.  Hopefully away from camp where it won’t stink. I



saw two schizos today, one was walking around the store talking out 
loud to himself, the other one was walking around outside arguing 
with the sky, its spreading. :D

Another white on rioter shooting. A guy was defending his place if 
work. [apparently NOT the owner, might be important here?] got 
chased by an angry mob, he fell down and saw he was had, so he 
pulled some kind of assault pistol like an Uzi or a MAC and hosed the 
fuckers down, guess who is charged with murder for defending 
himself? Red sky is coming pricks, your twisted laws will end soon . 
In other news, BLM told ANTIFA to go and fuck itself at long last in a 
couple of cities. Do it universal and I MIGHT be down for the struggle 
again! I don’t like fake anarchists or communists, BUT… the madness 
will spread how it will, I’m just an observer for now, but it IS 
spreading.

August 28th.
Rand Paul was attacked [again.] by an angry mob after the republican
convention, the cops saved him and his family from a beat down and 
nobody but one cop was hurt. More proof the riots are anything but 
spontaneous as several large vehicles in Illinois [?] were stopped, 
they were full of bricks, clubs, gas masks and riot shields. We need to
find those funding this shit and hang them. Colorado told them to stay
out or face the consequences. The violence is spreading like the 
plague that everyone has forgotten about. On the home front, it 
rained. so I pulled the tarp over the top of the hatch and slept with 
the door open, I woke up to find Ma wildcat sleeping in front of the 
toilet giving Shredder and batshit some tit, when I sat up, Ma and 
bats split like bats out of hell. Shredder made some kind of “Myaak” 
noise and hopped in bed with me. She’s only about three months old, 
maybe four and weighs almost five pounds. Have a cheese and 
sausage cracker you crazy looking thing! LOL!

August 29th.
182,000 in the US dead so far from red crown, more race riots, food 
supplies are running low, getting ready for November, all hell will 
break loose about election time. 800,000 dead world wide. 182,000 



here, 760,000 confirmed cases, BUT BLACK LIVES MATTER! Heh, not 
to the red crown they don’t.

August 30th.

 A convoy of pro Trump protesters drove into active ANTIFA/BLM 
territory today. That took balls, but it was a bad move, one is dead, 
dozens are injured on both sides. Mighty whitey is waking up, I think 
the shooter who opened up on a mob about to stomp his ass 
galvanized some section of the conservative movement, The 
progressive, AKA communists refuse to even admit there are riots 
going on at all. Will they when its in every city and state? we shall 
see. In other news, good old Corona keeps on killing and we have 
another confirmed case of dual infection here in America. There is no
immunity, there will be no vaccine, welcome to your future, it is, what
it is. They killed another white kid for existing and another cop too. 
Who knew we had so many psychos in America? The madness is 
spreading, soon the world will be in a blood rage! In plague news:
6 million cases of red crown in USA 183,000 dead, 25 million cases 
world wide. No world body-count again. Is it THAT bad? Seems so.
I’m wondering if the red crown causes violence?
I’ve encountered two people from other countries today, [Europe and 
south America] when I queried them about “News from home” they’re
saying the body counts are appalling! Godz damn the red crown!

September 5th.
 In other news, the new flu season is upon us, and as predicted, its a 
killer. It likes to kill children, 23 are dead as of now, the fever lasts for
days and literally boils the poor kids alive! Finally news of the Red 
Crown from overseas! It’s not good. India and Southern Europe are 
getting plowed and thousands are dead. Russia seems to have 
discovered a vaccine, we’ll see. More fucking riots and NOW we’re 
having a crop failure, also foretold. And the end has just begun! 
OH, Florida had a 5.5 earthquake and NYC had another riot. Woo hoo.
Seattle’s riot has been going on 100 straight days! 

September 6th.
There was a race riot in Louisville last night, mighty whitey is getting



fed up and taking matters into their own hands, I knew they would. 
Throwing off forty years of brainwashing is no easy task! Now if the 
Blacks could do the same, they might just unite against their real and
common enemy and embrace brotherhood in her Majesty’s shadow, 
but there will be much blood and hate between here and there, if only
we could open their eyes as one. Until then, any white who strives to 
break the program or point out to anyone of any race the 
brainwashing programs, they will be branded as racist, and any black
doing will get called uncle Tom. 

I laid in 100 rounds of 12 gauge hunting ammo and more 22 Long rifle 
and I traded some stuff for a brand new Marlin 22 rifle and dot scope,
I need more hunting ammo for the deer rifle if I’m going to eat after 
the Helter Skelter amps up at election time. Wish I had room for more
dry goods like grits, flour and corn meal, after the Flu gets going, 
there will be no more trips to the store. I’m sensing that will be the 
beginning of the end of this country. Note to self, buy a few pounds of
salt and pepper and a few gallons of vinegar. Maybe some traps…

NOW...the so called media is blaming the last few months of rioting 
on white supremacist groups...REALLY? WITH ALL THE BLM/ANTIFA 
FLAGS AND TAGS IT WAS REALLY THE FUCKING KKK all this time?! 
No shit? I thought the KKK did not allow people of color and ANTIFA 
hated the god damn Nazis...silly me. Just how fucking stupid do they 
think we are? Do they think we all have ADD or don’t pay attention to 
what we see or maybe we only see what they tell us to? Fuck them!
September 7th.
ANTIFA and “The Sons of Liberty” apparently a patriot group or 
militia have declared war on each other and plan to meet in the 
middle of burned out Seattle tonight. I wish I still had the internet, I’d
be listening to Clyde Lewis give the play by play in stereo and eating 
popcorn. I’m betting it’ll be a blood bath! At least there’s nothing left 
in the war zone to wreck. More red crown news. The beat [ing] goes 
on. In San Francisco, apparently one can drop their pants and just 
shit wherever one wants, don’t get a dirty heroin needle stuck in your
ass! LMAO Commiefornia is still burning, NYC is on fire with riots 
again, another quake in a strange place, and mental illness is at an 



all time high. Helter Skelter loves you monkeys. More on the race war
tonight. Got to go swap some gear out, fall is coming.

September 8th.
Twenty seven million cases of red crown world wide. They say we 
will surpass two hundred thousand dead by fall. The war between 
ANTIFA and the Sons of Liberty was a joke, they threw bottles of piss
and shot paint balls at each other until the cops broke it up and they 
all went home. I smell a giant fucking rat somewhere in this mix. I’m 
wondering what it was for?

September 10th.
Seems we were lied to about just how bad corona was going to be to 
avoid panicking us, we knew better and panicked anyway. LOL This 
year’s flu looks to be a real bitch, they say food shortages are 
coming, and the race war blunders drunkenly on. My storage space is
crammed with food and toilet paper, my footlocker is crammed with 
ammo, vitamins, and medical supplies, all I need is smokes and more 
booze and I’m done. In other news, Shredder has come back, she’s 
worrying a chicken bone as I type, Ma and Bats were around but are 
extra skittish since our visitors the other day. The ones I call 
Kerochan and Fuzz-bomb came in too, they get friendly when they’re 
hungry. Ma must be sucking up the local food supply, her and the 
cubs probably eat as much as I do. I lost my favorite flashlight the 
other day in all the commotion. I hope it turns up, I like it. Maybe I left
it at the trailer?

September 11th.
Those who notice trends have noted that people bailing out of the big
cities is up 181%! bringing their filthy habits and detestable political 
beliefs out to the bubs and rural areas. I have news for them, if you 
try that self empowered city-commie-hippie shit out here, you will not
enjoy your stay! At the least you’ll get laughed at and shunned or at 
worst...well, lets just say you’ll be leaving.

Wolf-Coyote hybrids are moving in. they are large, aggressive and 
don’t fear humans. At the same time Black Panthers have been seen 
just to the south of us. Nothing new, they’ve been seen all over the 



East for decades, BUT either there has been a population explosion, 
or this cryptid kitty is getting around! [Looks at Shredder sleeping on 
my foot.] They seem to have little fear of man either, but still no 
photos!

Trump is in trouble for playing down the red crown to avoid panic in 
the beginning of the plague. We knew he was, its why toilet paper, 
ammo, hand sanitizer, alcohol, and certain foods dried up. In more 
news, commiefornia is still burning, the red crown is still killing and 
the riots continue, the Democrats have scuttled the spending 
package designed to help us civilians because it had no bail out 
money for the states their party has wrecked! you’ll be remembered 
in November assholes.

AND FINALLY...It was nineteen years and ten minutes ago, that two 
planes slammed into the world trade center, a third into the pentagon
and a fourth Into a field in Pennsylvania because the would be 
victims stormed the pilot cockpit and beat down the terrorists, even 
as the plane was headed to the white house, thus saving our capitol 
building. It was the last time we were united as a nation, with one 
heart and one goal. Meh. All over now, let the Helter Skelter roll.

A TIGER!!! has been seen in Knoxville! Wut? wut? AND THE DAY HAS 
ONLY BEGUN!! Oh, and I found my flashlight. YAY!

September 14th.
The West coast is burning, they are saying ANTIFA might be behind 
some of the fires further inland, pyrotechnic devices were found its 
been said, OR the Nazis did it, or the KKK. At any rate they are the 
worst in recorded history. The Red Crown is slated to rake in 200,000 
dead by mid week, suicides are up 180% in some places, two more 
police were the subject of attempted assassination, they MIGHT live. 
While BLM and ANTIFA stood below their windows chanting: “DIE 
PIGS DIE!” What charming people. MEANWHILE. On the East coast, 
we can’t catch a decent hurricane to save our ass from hell, And the 
crazies are multiplying like maggots! I finished laying in some fruit 
cocktail today and pimped up my squirrel gun a bit. November is 
coming and it looks like a hard rain is going to fall. A source of mine 



hints that Corona and the Flu will mix and the true ugliness will 
begin. She’s not wrong often. Hell, she was just two years off on the 
Corona bug. AND THIS JUST IN!!!1… Some evil and heartless person 
has painted SWASTIKAS on the down town bridge in Chattanooga!11
BLM/ANTIFA can smash the windows out of a whole city block and it 
gets five minutes and is gone, some bored white kid gets tired of 
being called shit, a bad person and a racist only because he’s white, 
and pushes back in the safest way he can and IT’S ALL THEY’VE 
TALKED ABOUT ALL DAMN MORNING! A couple of weeks ago, they 
found a swastika penciled on the shit house wall in a local school and
the called in the FBI! You’d think they have better shit to do than 
worry about what a 6th. Grader does or thinks about while taking a 
dump! you’d think he brought a Glock to school. Maybe the pen is 
mightier than the sword? How about some perspective you thin 
skinned, crybaby, woke snowflake bitches? you’re wrecking our 
society and culture with your bullshit!

September 15th.
President Trump has advised his followers to horde up guns, ammo 
and food prior to the November election. Its official, the race/civil war
is here!

September 17th.
Michael Kaputo advised all Trump’s supporters to prepare for civil 
insurrection/war and accused the CDC of treason and biological 
warfare. Yup. Its on! Good thing I’m prepping! No matter who wins, it 
will not end well.

September 18th.
Well, we passed 200,000 dead in America from the red crown, 130 
dead from the riots that yet continue, the new flu season is starting 
and the very possibility it and the Covid bug could combine is there 
like the shadow of death, and the hurricane season is beating us 
weekly with storms and the civil war heats up in anticipation of 
election day. Police assassinations continue, Welcome to the Helter 
Skelter, its waiting for you.
Hurricane season has had so many storms this year it’s gone into the 



Greek Alphabet!

September 19th.
Chief “JUSTICE” Ginsberg dropped dead finally! Her rulings have 
been a mockery of justice and a kick in the balls to personal freedom 
for thirty years. They sang “Imagine” by John Lennon for her passing, 
I have a better one: “Instant Karma!” Goodbye you elitist swamp rat, 
only the special interests will miss you. 

September 20th.

Commiefornia is still burning, more riots, more Covid virus deaths, 
Shredder and Sunshine are warming my feet, technically we’re a few 
past 200,000 dead now, sports have returned in some places and its 
wall to wall sports on the radio. Meh.

September 22nd.

Corpus Christi Texas is under water, a hole the size of Connecticut 
has been burned out of Commiefornia and the Covid keeps on killing.

September 23rd.
They’re saying that during the winter, the red crown will likely double
its body count. Cases are rising. Trump is suspecting the election is 
rigged and might not leave office until its settled. The civil war 
looms. Riots are burning three cities as I type, the country has never 
been more polarized and it all gets going in November the week of 
election. 

September 24th.
Lots of protests, only a little rioting. BLM must have told ANTIFA to 
fuck off for trashing their message. Good for them, police need to be 
better trained on when and how to use force and just what civilian 
and police rights are.

Feral hogs are invading the south. YUM! Break out the BBQ grill and 
cold beer, I’ll make the sauce and cold slaw! Stuff us a squealer with 
green apples and yams, smother it in molasses and red pepper and 
slow roast it until the meat is falling off the bone and get granny to 



make some corn pone and corn on the cob! One good sized hog could 
feed the neighborhood.

September 25th.
Halloween is going to be banned in most places, the Commiefornia 
grape crops are wrecked due to the smoke, Trump declares he won’t 
go anywhere if the election is crooked, the riots keep going and the 
Red crown keeps killing. One day it’s no worse than a cold, the next 
its an extinction level event. MAKE UP YOUR FUCKING MINDS! 
Schools are closing again because the fucking brats won’t wear the 
masks, and all the while all the teachers and parents do is BITCH 
AND BITCH. In other news, BLM told ANTIFA in Louisville Ky. to fuck 
off and ran them into the police lines. Heh, heh… they’re learning. 
Now if they can figure out who the real enemy is.

September 26th.
200,000+ dead, 7 million cases. Grim milestone, we get death and 
infection reports like we used to get weather reports. With a .01 
mortality rate among the young, the geek shall inherit the earth.

Brain eating amoebas in Texas...whoa…

September 28th.
AND IN GEORGIA! If the fucking Covid wasn’t bad enough! The red 
crown is having another surge and the riots are taking a break, either
that or they’re no longer reporting them? The quiet before the storm I
fear. Officially, there are one million dead world wide, 224,000 here in
the states, and STILL there are fuckers who won’t wear the godz 
rotted masks!  

In the hands of death, burn baby, burn.

September 29th.
Presidential debates start tonight, bet the riots crank up again too!

September 30th.
Haven’t heard of any riots, but the debates were a Mongolian cluster 
fuck. no matter who wins, one side will not accept it and violence will



spread. This in NOT the new normal, there is no longer any normal! 
we’re off the rails and into the woods y’all.

The red crown is still killing right along, so is the flu, but nobody 
seems to care. Maybe they’re not saying anything because we’re 
already on overload? Suicide is at an all time high.

Who are the “Proud boys”? Some stripe of skinhead? Nobody is 
explaining. Patriots maybe? Maybe some kind of white power outfit. 
Seems Trump knows who they are. Maybe HIS private army like 
Sorro’s ANTIFA Brown shirts?

October 2nd.

The red crown is having a resurgence, as if it ever really slowed. Our 
president has been infected. Either that, or he don’t want to do 
another lame ass debate! :P

October 5th.
Trump is in the hospital and half his staff have tested positive, 
scumbags nation wide are rejoicing. Going to lay in some more 
shotgun ammo later, found a real deal on buckshot. I need a few 
boxes of 8mm now.  I put back a bushel of various canned food too, 
the Helter Skelter took a little break. Good thing, I’ve had a stomach 
bug for a week. In other news, it looks to be a record hurricane 
season, even worse than 2005. 2020 has been a bitch and its got 4 
months to go! This has truly been the year of the plague(s)! and here 
comes hurricane Delta.
Huh..No riots for a few days, either that or they’re not reporting them.
Last one I heard of was where BLM told ANTIFA to fuck off.

P.S
Van Halen died. another bit of my childhood gone. Commiefornia is 
still burning, a hurricane will hit Texas or Louisiana Friday and the 
red crown keeps on killing. 

October 7th.
The government says “White supremacist” groups are the greatest 



threat to the nation..(Looks at ANTIFA and BLM threatening to burn 
America down..) Come now, if even ONE white power fanboy got out 
of line it’s all we’d hear for fucking for weeks!

October 8th.
Some “White power? Probably not, too convenient.” militia tried to 
kidnap the Michigan govoner and storm the state house, Nancy Pelosi
is trying to stage another coup, the Prez says he’s done with debates,
and NOW...As if the plague, looming civil war/race war, food and 
supply shortages, here comes the new depression! The numbers are 
in and the GDP and GNP are fucked! not even a full on war will save 
us now, but they will try! Hide the guns, buy food and seed and cases 
of toilet paper and store gas! Ah, and hurricane Delta is about to slam
Louisiana. More lovely chaos! And there are thirty years of this shit to
go!
P.S
Nazi Nancy’s commission is geared toward bouncing good Ol’ anvil 
Joe out of office as soon as he gets in office. I’ve never heard of such
bullshit of a party against one of its own!

10/10/20
Wow, just wow. Talk about a year of plagues! First the Corona virus, 
AKA the red crown comes and turns everything upside down, then 
BLM and ANTIFA have riots coast to coast, a failed coup against the 
president and the threat of a stolen election, food and toilet paper 
shortages and hurricanes are lined up to slam our coasts and 
asteroids are buzzing by weekly now it seems. Never got to see the 
fucking comet they said was up there, never bothered to look. Nature 
is going nuts, we’re being invaded by giant rats and murder hornets, 
and suicides are through the roof! And the Election promises days of 
violence no matter who wins and if Ol’ Joe wins and comes for the 
guns, civil war, and if Trump wins, riots without end! Oh yeah, and 
Commiefornia is burning to the ground and no matter who wins the 
elections, the economy is screwed for decades. Welcome to year 5 of
the Helter Skelter. Suck it up meat!

October 11th.



An unnamed patriot group and BLM were having a protest when a 
security guard lost his cool and capped a patriot for using MACE. The 
drama to unfold…UNLESS he was white.

October 12th.

Four million cases of red crown now reported, well over 200,000 
dead, we’re having a resurgence so more to come, ANTIFA is having a
Columbus day riot, and generally people are getting crazier. Bought 
my buckshot yesterday. Hope I don’t need it. Now for pistol ammo. I 
need a holster or two now and a speed-loader carrier. Traded a 
squirrel rifle for 1000 rounds of police ammo, I’ll trade part of it for 
the pistol ammo. :) food supply looks good, T.P supply decent, I guess
I’m as ready as can be under circumstances.
October 15th.
My pistol ammo deal fell through after I sold half my 223. I’d have 
rather had the ammo than money damnit! There is NO 38/357 to be 
had in all north Ga. Time to do leg work. There is 9mm available 
however, I need some of that too. In other news, the Covid keeps 
killing, Commiefornia keeps burning, they’ve all but stopped covering 
the riots, Facebook and twitter have banned any negative news about
ol anvil Joe. Seems he ran his own mafia of sorts. They got video of 
his son smoking crack and corn holing some whore. LMAO!! If we 
elect that senile joker president, we’re as good as fucked!

October 16th.
Red crown cases are up 200% and emergency ICU beds are filling up 
to capacity fast! 0_0 what with 8 million cases and 240,000 dead. 
This ride ain’t over yet kids, panic buying is starting again and people
everywhere are gearing up for the civil war everyone knows is 
coming, this election will be the dirtiest in American history and the 
country will be divided for decades and may even split into multiple 
countries! America’s day in the sun is over. I’ll be topping off my 
supplies next month, but in the end, I’m only delaying the inevitable.

October 18th.
The red crown is off to another explosion EVERYWHERE! And 
sickening and killing thousands here and in Europe, no immunity, no 



vaccine, I’m thinking this IS the great culling of the herd! Even if not, 
it will take decades for the economy to heal! The worst is to come 
kids, stay tuned, stay sanitary, stay away from others.

October 19th.
200,000,000 cases of red crown now reported world wide, and it 
rages on and on. Remember a few days back when we had unchecked
riots and protests? Yeah. Now those cities are seething with the vid 
and all their hospitals are full of sick Commies and their families. To 
the innocent, I pity them, to the rioters, their suffering is heart 
warming. Makes me think there is justice in the universe.

October_21st.
Bats let me pet him a few seconds today, Haven’t seen Ma lately.

October 23rd.
225,000 dead and they think they have a vaccine, we’ll see by spring, 
after the Crown and Flu kill 225,000 more. Traded the squirrel gun 
and ammo in on a 44 magnum combat revolver like the cops used to 
carry here. Pretty metal and cocobolo wood finger groove grips. 
Barrel is magna-ported as well, an expensive custom procedure, This 
thing was somebody’s baby! It needs a lanyard loop.
It seems the wild cat cubs can NOT be housebroken. “sigh” Shredder 
comes inside to shit in front of the toilet. She figured out “WHERE” it 
goes by herself by watching me, but not that it goes in the big, white 
thing. Bats just shits wherever and whenever he likes. Idiot. 
Back to the red Crown plague, Banner week for the commie flu, 
biggest body-count since it began. Commiefornia is still burning, no 
news on any riots, it would not surprise me if they just quit covering 
them. 8 months into the great reset and our media is pure shit. Anvil 
Joe Biden sold influence as V. P and nobody is covering it. We seem 
to be missing some earthquakes, may be too soon, but next up is war.
China seems willing to oblige soon. There is a point coming when so 
much shit has hit the fan, the stench no longer bothers you. We 
THINK we are there now, but no. we have yet to begin to stink!

October 24th.
I saw another of the newly enlightened ones today, she was sitting all



by herself chatting with...Someone like Mal energy-wise. Immediately
she zeroes in on me, She must have sensed we had something in 
common. We chatted briefly about mundane crap and I left. Nice tits 
but a bit old for my tastes. It IS spreading. I’ve made up my mind, I’m 
going home soon, before it all cuts loose.
A huge nest of murder hornets was found and torched in Washington 
state. Where there is one…

October 26th.
Commiefornia is still burning and D.T is gaining in the polls. Going 
home Friday. Shredder is coming with me, so is Sunshine. :) Oh, cops 
shot another black guy. He wouldn’t drop the knife he was running at 
them with. Had riots anyway.

October 27th.
Started charging the batteries up and put three gallons of fresh gas 
in “Winnie” today, drained the water and started digging a hole to put 
the septic tank drain off in, going to rain for two days they say, I need
a bag of lime to put on top of it. My shit stinks! Some spiritual retreat 
this turned out to be! I come out here for three weeks and stay three 
fucking years! I can’t bear to leave really, but honestly, I’m more 
fucked up now than when I got here! And when I get home, some kind
of fucking animal trashed the place and something busted a couple 
of windows, probably the big ass storms of the summer, so I have to 
clean the mess up, stack it full of my junk, then clean it up again, I 
dread it! But I intend to be home by election day! I owe it to my 
family. I came here to rest and get spiritual insight and ended up 
meeting the wood folk and the watchers, stinky and the feral cats.
(everywhere I go I end up swarmed with cats!) and Ma wildcat, her 
cubs and Sunshine. Still not sure what kind of wildcat she is, never 
seen the like of her before. Not a bobcat or a regular wild cat, but she
kind of has the markings, she has a half size tail and regular cat ears,
not like a Lynx or bobcat and her fur seems to have the hints of spots 
on the sides but stripes on her back and limbs. She must be some 
kind of mixed breed, godz know what kind of cats have been dumped 
out here over the decades? Her shagginess, size and some of her 
markings speak of having Maine coon in her linage but the colors say 



wildcat. Maybe she’s just a freak like me, looking for a place to be.

October 28th.
78,0000 cases of the red crown a week… 7,000 deaths. the 
government admits its out of control and nobody has a clue what to 
do, even places under total lock-down are swamped in cases.
On election day the country goes on high alert for militia and gang 
activity, no matter who wins, the next civil war is ON!

October 29th.
Hurricane Zeta is plowing us hard, the election is in four days, 
America is on red alert for civil unrest, more fucking riots, and a civil 
war is bubbling up, Wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.
88,000 cases of red Crown in one day!!! whoa! They should have 
listened to Trump and postponed the elections!

October 30th.
The stock market is in the tank. Liberal billionaires selling off to 
make Trump look bad the week before election? more things shutting
down, no jobs, no school, Halloween is canceled in a lot of places, 
and Covid sets new records daily. 

“Sigh” nine million cases here in the states as of today. I expect a 
spike after the elections. I expect chaos no matter who wins.

November 1st.
I’m home. I’ll be sleeping in Winnie a few more days however. Seems 
even though I pulled the water main, the fucking pipes burst from one
end to the other, even without pressure, two windows broken out, the
roof sprang at least two leaks, the heater rusted out and is 
inoperable, everything that could be knocked over by whatever it was
is in the floor and or covered in turds! I’ll be weeks fixing this mess, 
as it is a hobo wouldn’t sleep here! The good news being, when I 
pulled in and parked, I let Sunshine and Shredder out and I heard a 
terrified howl come from the sewage tank compartment! I popped the
latch and out came Ma and Bats, and right up the nearest tree they 
went! How the hell did they know I was leaving, much less where to 
hide to safely tag along? I’ll trip if stinky shows up next! 0_o 



I put out some meow chow for my resident cats and gave the dinner 
call, Ma, Bats, Sunshine, and shredder came in pleased as piss, so did
my Alpha tomcat Womp. As soon as he and Ma saw each other, it was
like love at first sight! they’re hugged up side by side on the hood of 
my car as I type, whisking their tails looking at each other! In other 
news, Same shit, different day. Pick a favorite nightmare. I’m going to
the range tomorrow to sight in my British head popper and limber up 
my shotgun, on the third, the world changes forever! 

November 3rd.
Election day. Already voted a week back. Tomorrow, the nightmare 
begins in earnest. I’m as ready as possible, but how does one prepare
for civil war? Goodbye America, we shall miss you sorely! It is being 
said the media will proclaim Biden winner no matter how we vote, the
Second civil war will have begun. If we win, I hope to see very traitor 
hung!

November 4th.
Trump looks to have lost. we’ve either given it all away or let it be 
stolen outright. Fuck us all. The best this planet had to offer has 
failed its test, let them burn then. Election day saw more gun and 
ammo sales than any other day in history! We shut down the BATFE 
computers three times with instant check requests! LMAO

Heh. people are realizing they were screwed out of their vote. I 
wonder what conservatives smash in a riot?

November 5th.
Yup. Report after report of “funny stuff” going on at the polls. Already
had one riot. Odd thing. It was in the black section of town in Atlanta,
I guess they’re tired of getting fucked after 50 years. 235,000 dead 
from the red crown, Biden closes in on victory, Trump vows to fight to
the last as reports of vote tampering rise, and suddenly I’m pretty 
apathetic toward the fate of America in the Helter Skelter’s hands 
now and I smell blood in the wind.

November 6th.
Trump has lost, the demonstrations are starting. Alex Jones and 



others are already stirring the stink, let it stink. I think Civil war-2 
has begun, let them burn then, let them burn.

November 8th.
More and more proof of a crooked election surfaces, more people are
getting pissed, and the good old corona is having a field day! Maybe 
Biden and Harris will both die of it before inauguration day? Not quite
the reset I had believed, but a pretty good thinning of the herd 
anyway. The Chinese couldn’t have designed a better bug! Just fatal 
enough to thin out opposing countries armies and wreck their 
economies. I’ve heard they and Russia have had a vaccine from the 
start. Joe will likely shut everything down again and finish the job. I 
hope everyone who voted against Trump catches it and spends a 
month in the hospital! Fucking idiots. At this rate everyone over 65 
will be dead in a year! it’ll sure free up funds for the welfare checks 
old Joe wants to give the illegal aliens. Alex Trebek, Wheel of fortune
host died today, Another bit of my childhood gone.

Thought of the day:
Hope is a fool’s prayer.

November 9th.
We seem to be having an epidemic of mindless shootings and 
violence, nothing politically related it would seem. Anvil Joe is 
already acting like he owns the place and talking “Mask mandates” I 
wear one anyway. I’m not stupid. I’m hearing his V.P is the 
embodiment of the word “BITCH” I bet her and Nasty Nazi Pelosi are 
best buds already. Trump or his son will be back in four years after 
Biden wrecks things again. Maybe, JUST MAYBE the silly ass wimpy 
bitch Republicans will stop a lot of it, MAYBE. I refuse to hope. In the 
mean time, there will be no great amount of ammunition or firearms 
available and gasoline prices will rise as “green new deal” bullshit is 
implemented. Biden is already undoing much of the good Trump did. 
IF the election was honest, and I doubt it, but if it was, this country 
deserves everything it gets. Crank up the Helter Skelter, show the 
snowflakes and Mickeys what you got baby!
Burn baby burn!



November 11th.
240,000 dead and counting. Another lock down is coming. The red 
crown has turned into a full blown plague and there are more cases 
than ever and the hospitals are running over! D.J. Trump refuses to 
concede defeat with all the funny goings on, its going into overtime 
kids, wheeeeeee! Hospitals in Europe are collapsing and the Helter 
Skelter chugs right along, no longer hindered by politics and “man 
bites dog stories.” dunno if its the great culling of the herd, but the 
“big reset” looks to be a GO! In other news, repairing my old trailer is 
going well, the living room is almost livable again. I’m in no rush, my 
Winnebago is warm and comfy, It was warm last night so I left the 
hatch open. Around 3:00AM something big got in bed with me, then 
two smaller ones, one of which got next to me on the pillow, That 
would be Shredder, but who are my other guests? Probably Womp and
fuzzbomb I thought, but I turned on the light and Lo and behold, it 
was Ma and Bats! She hissed and growled and curled up tighter but 
stayed put! Where does a fifteen+ pound wildcat sleep? Anywhere 
she damn well wants! I turned the light back off and went back to 
sleep, along about dawn, her and bats left, Shredder spent the day. 
She’s picking up the habit of trying to “meow” from my pet cats, but it
comes out sounding like “RAAH”. Fun shit as the world ends.

November 12th.
Voting machines programmed to “swap votes” dead folks voting, 
ballots thrown away or unsigned. Yup, stolen election. Looks like the 
Reps might take it back. In other news Joe wants to entirely shut the 
country down for a month again, thus finishing us off as an economic 
world power, the civil war should be going by then as well, more meat
for the Corona grinder. Time to hoard booze, smokes and T.P, every 
nook and cranny is already stuffed with canned goods. Nah, I need 
more soup and canned meat, a few tins of crackers, freeze some 
loaves of bread and real meat. Fresh veggies will be a luxury for 
some time I fear, as will real meat. Forgot the daily body count, don’t 
suppose it matters, tomorrow there will be more. Good thing I feed on
angst.

November 13th.



FRIDAY the thirteenth. 
Got news of an ammunition shipment yesterday, going to hoard in as 
much as I can and devote my next check to smokes, booze and 
canned groceries while shit is still calm and more or less available, 
the last surge is still fresh in my mind, it wasn’t pretty. At least I don’t
have to pack a gun… YET! [P.S I scored nice, even got a box of .300 
blackout and two clips for my British rifle, but now I’m broke!] 
Commiefornia, Nevada, Texas and Washington state are total hot 
zones for the Red crown with a million plus cases a day and 
imploding medical systems and like Halloween, talk of canceling the 
holiday this year and talk of lockdowns are getting louder! Another 
state went for Trump, its getting closer! Trump claims to now have 
two working vaccines for the red crown, we shall see. And the 30th. 
Named storm of the year is heading at us.
Might work on the trailer tomorrow, might not. let’s see if I feel good 
enough to care? LOL Another quake out there in the desert today, 
same spot as when Trump gave his speech. Did a gate open or shut?

Alice Cooper has a song called “The Hurricane years”. This is them. 
2021 is coming, I see no improvement in sight. Hoard and reload. 
More fun to come!

November 14th. (((INTERMISSION BULLSHIT)))
In case I survive and decide to share this confusing account of how I 
did it, there will be questions about stuff I mention that not 
everybody knows about, terms I use that nobody else does or are 
local slang, I’ll go into my equipment as well in case you care. Let’s 
go look at it huh?

VOID: I’m NOT a Christian, In my path, we realize there are three 
spiritual realms/vibrations with Earth realm being the pivot and Void 
being the ground to the positive and negative of the energy which is 
the multiverse, it is neither a place of reward nor punishment, it is 
somewhat chaotic and can be frightening in places, or beautiful and 
joyous beyond belief, a hive mind that allows personal expression and
ultimately you get what you deserve in Void no matter if its to be a 
king of nations or nailed through the shoulder blades to a wall in front



of an open sewer pipe for eternity, in the end we crave our ultimate 
destiny anyway.

The Helter Skelter: Kind of ashamed of this one, one of Void’s 
prophets AKA Charles Manson incarnated among you and decided the
time was right what with consciousness raising exponentially, minds 
being expanded all over and the baser members of mankind racing to 
destroy each other that the time was right and decided to initiate it 
himself. It don’t work like that! And he and his disciples ended up 
rotting in jail for the rest of their lives. The year he left life and 
recycled to Void it began, the curse of Moses as it were, his 
punishment for spilling the blood of the innocent. In a nutshell, the 
Helter Skelter is a thirty three year period of time in which mankind 
is tested and left to wander the passage of lies unguided and left to 
believe whatever they will, at the end lies the shield of darkness, only
those who discern truth can break through, and seeing true light for 
the first time adopt one another in brotherhood and ascend to Void 
when ultimate truth implodes their physical brains and become 
“young gods” No, not how it sounds but I’m not writing you a book to 
explain it yet, just to say their existence just improved a million fold! 
Or to quote Sekhmet, one of the Egyptian pantheon:
 “Everyone has a big dick or perfect breasts here.”  

The Red crown:
AKA the Vid, AKA the red flu, AKA the Covid, the red death, you get 
the idea.

Stinky:
The local Bigfoot/skunk ape/Sasquatch. I think “HE” is SHE. Always 
leaving piles of acorns and pecans where my bags of trash USED to 
be. Maybe “he?” Likes the citrus scented bags I use? I’ve made ONE 
trip to the dumpster down at the store in the time I’ve been out here.
I’m grateful. I left a sack of Granny Smith’s apples and an open jar of 
peanut butter out on the table the night I left.

My “Bunker” 
A 1974 Winnebago parked near a friend’s wood lot, I use rented solar 
panels, the generator that came with it and propane fuel as power. 



The place that rented the panels closed due to the Covid and stopped
charging me rent are they mine now? I was blessed with a supply of 
plastic milk crates from a closing convenience store. I keep my 
canned goods sorted and stacked in them and my dry goods in ten 
gallon clear totes and five gallon buckets to keep out the critters and 
keep them fresh. I have two refrigerators, one set on high to work as 
a freezer, which it does well, even on medium power. water comes 
from a well 300 yards or so up the road. I cook on a custom made grill
made of a stainless steel institutional sink and stainless perforated 
1/8” deck plate.

The “Armory”
 a 410 Taurus Judge, the one I carry around camp for snakes and 
feral dogs.

The hog leg known as “Lucille” a 44 magnum Ruger super red-hawk, 
tuned and scoped for my occasional trips farther from camp.

Kitty Kat. A Bushmaster SMG upper mounted on an Anderson pistol 
lower, scoped, lasered and lit and stuffed with a hundred round drum 
for unwelcome two legged pests.

Remington 870 12 gauge. Nine round tube, compensator choke. Good 
for two and four legged varmints and those tasty, tasty doves.

300 blackout AR 15 tricked out to hunt, my coyote killer and deer 
dropper if need be.

My Ruger GP-100 357 magnum with the 6” barrel, good for defense or 
small deer/groundhogs/beaver.

The 44 magnum pit bull. Pretty useless except as a combat weapon 
or bear repellent.

My LWRC counter sniper rifle. If it’s good enough for England and 
Canada, it’s good enough for me. Traded a century old buffalo rifle 
and a shitload of ammo and horse tack for it, super loaded with an 
ACOG scope, laser and 30,000 candlepower tactical spotlight with 
strobe, needs a bipod adapter and comfy sling, I hate the adjustable 



stock though, its noisy and complex. Otherwise, if I can see you, 
you’re already dead!

The food supply:
Three months approximately of canned foods of a balanced sort 
supplemented with wild caught fish and fresh bought meats and 
veggies, a pound of lard, ten pounds of white corn meal (non GMO)
a pound of grits, five pounds of flour, virgin olive oil, ten pounds of 
rice, 6 quarts of peanut butter and the ever present sack of taters 
and five pounds of salt and a box of black pepper.
AND…Vitamins, vitamins vitamins! 

I got an EMT to help me build my medical kit, its in a large sized 
Kobalt brand tool box.

A basic tool kit, a bow saw and spare parts for Winnie.

A Berkeley water filter kit. THANK YOU SON!

Now back to your regularly scheduled apocalypse:
Famines of BIBLICAL PROPORTIONS coming next year, the red crown
rages out of control as hospitals run out of beds and Biden promises 
a total lock down as soon as he’s enthroned. Is Commiefornia still 
burning? haven’t heard or cared, no riots either. The quiet before the 
storm maybe? It is coming. We had 10,000 Trump fans march on 
Washington yesterday, ANTIFA and BLM stayed away for some 
reason, maybe they believe their job is done or George Sorros ran out
of pocket change? The News briefly mentioned it ONCE and it was 
forgotten. maybe we should send a few thousand of our new friends 
from the hood to CNN plaza and see if they can cover it up or ignore 
it? LMAO!
“THE TRUTH BITCH! DO YOU SPEAK IT?!” slap! NOPE. Lmao! can’t 
you see the blacks and skinheads all brothered up and burning it 
down? Sure, I know. Let me dream, BUT it could happen and it 
MIGHT! Having a common enemy can do that.

November 14th

The Pro-Trump rally ended up with a bit more than 10,000 people and 



blew into a minor riot (CNN says. ::) ) in more news, the vid has 
officially killed 250,0000 Americans and sickened millions more. No 
idea the world count and its not even taking a breather! In other 
news, my power box blew in the house and I had to spend the 
morning fixing it.

November 15th.
QUITE a bit MORE than 10,000 people at the Trump support rally, 
probably closer to 1 million! And the media is only talking about the 
scuffle with a few commies… the day will come they can no longer 
tweak and spin the news! Sadly, I’ll bet it was a mega spreader for 
the Red Crown.
It seems that it is possible for Covid to be detected, then hide, then 
be detected again in the space of a few hours! WHAT THE FUCK KIND
OF VIRUS DOES THAT?! Anyway, another shut down is looming, time 
to stack in more supplies!

November 17th.

Yet another hurricane slams into Nicaragua, despite the dirty dealing,
it appears the system rats won the presidency by hook or crook and 
we now have a senile Commie as president. Welcome to the resume 
of the downward spiral, we get what we deserve, and the Covid 
keeps on keeping on and all the while the insanity festers and a civil 
war looms. Bye, bye miss American pie, this will be the day that we 
die.

November 18th.
Trump clings to his rightful office tooth and claw as more reports of 
voter fraud creep in with even his own party turning on him in places.
Weinstein secretary, is gravely ill. Yeah right. she knows too much 
about too many. Money says its something “EXOTIC” and fatal. And 
finally, the red crown has racked up 250,000 kills just in America and 
1.34 million world wide with 56 million infected. and its not even 
Winter yet! and ANTIFA has turned on its Democratic party allies and 
burned their party headquarters in WA state. Well bitches, you knew 
it was a snake when you brought in into your house. Enjoy the fruits 
of your stupidity.



HELTER SKELTER! HAIL VOID!
Might just re stock and go back to the fucking woods.

November 19th.
Biden says its our patriotic duty to wear the damn masks, I figure it’s 
just common courtesy. With nothing else to report other than Trump’s
continued failure to get the networks to report on the dominion glitch
in the election software and the improbability of all votes cast after 
5:00 going for Biden, I’m in agony and I’m going to get drunk. Maybe 
after the red crown gets done the Indians will take back over and 
scrape the shit off America and get shit done right? Cheers red 
cousins, my Viking and African cousins wish thee well as do the 
majority of my Saxon brothers. Leave us a place in the sun and let 
bygones be bygones please? The banks did it to us you know? 
Divided us, made us hate, made us make slaves, made us value 
colored paper over lives and make wars on each other for useless 
yellow metal and oil and hate for no other reason than the color of 
the container our souls got poured in. It’s not my place and it means 
nothing, but I’m sorry we swallowed the lies they told us and traded 
our destiny for a bowl of cold beans. Culture, race, territory, religion, 
mix any two and you get war. Why? We were born knowing better, our
true selves know better, our flesh believes the lies. Let us be one 
spirit and one mind and one purpose and turn the liars into a ditch 
without two threads on their backs! Why am I pissed? Mexico had a 
flood, the leader had a choice, flood the rich areas or the poor areas, 
the indigenous people got the bone. He had the option of flooding 
BOTH areas equally and spreading out the pain, now those who had 
little have nothing and the rich toast the president with 200$ a bottle 
champagne. Tell me its not about race. La Raza mia nalgas puta. (the 
race my ass bitch.)

Know what? Georgia can officially kiss my ass! Use me for ground 
zero, bring on Helter Skelter 100 %! if we voted for Biden, give it to us
baby! The future has arrived, BRING IT! In fact, kill me first! I hate my
life. I need rest, I know I won’t. I can’t do it here. In the hands of 
death, Burn baby burn. Burn me goddess, reduce me to ashes! I need 



to rest.

November 20th.
Shit. What a fucking hangover! Been too long. Still sick at 7:00 at 
night. In other news, nothing noteworthy, more of the same. Time to 
sleep some more.

November 21st.
No news. don’t care. I’m about to jump out of my skin as it is, I could 
gobble a few pills the doctor gave me and beat it back for a day or 
two, I COULD take this shiny new 44 and blow my fucking head off 
too, but I know better on both counts. it’s the Helter Skelter 
skimming the brainwaves again, seeing who it can take. Just got to 
focus and see it for what it is. Void tests her own as well you know.

A decent meal, an energy drink and an hour later and I feel kind of 
normal again, whatever that means to me. Time to get some 
groceries out of the deep freeze.
In 30 days I’ll be 55 years old...I THINK! My life line on my palm said 
this time in my life would suck, had no idea the rest of the world’s 
would suck too! And its JUST getting started. Welcome to our world, 
oh you who ostracized, rejected, and generally fucked with us, you 
will NOT like it here! Welcome to the deprivations you visited upon us 
when we looked for brotherhood and acceptance, welcome to the hell
of your very own custom designing! Begone beautiful people and 
suffer unto me the nerds, the ugly, the crippled and the mad and 
together we will touch the stars! HAIL VOID!
Huh...twelve million new cases since we hit 250,000 dead, no news 
on body count and the virus has a new trick, going dormant, 
becoming infectious, then becoming dormant again! They say there 
are three cures, we might get one by spring! On high says there will 

be no vaccine, this is the reset. Φ
Welcome to the end of our civilization, pity I’m too old to enjoy it! I’m 
STILL wondering how it rewrites our DNA?

November 22nd.
The virus is going crazy. Most hospitals are overwhelmed, and what is



this “REGENERALL” I keep hearing about and why is the name so 
familiar to me? Sounds like the shit I wrote about in my book 
“Jumping species” that put human DNA into some species of animals 
and created new species of humans. Doubt it, but… the government 
is begging people to stay home on thanksgiving and there are more 
talks of lock downs, it’s 13 days until payday and already there are 
shortages coming. The only ammo available is black market and 
twice the price! And toilet paper is drying up again. Welcome to the 
new normal, that being THERE IS NO MORE NORMAL!

P.S
MORE lock downs, the middle class is doomed. Dunno why I care, I’ve
never been there. 265,000 dead as of now.

November 23rd.
Nice, quiet boring “Meh.” of a day. I watched Anime and grilled a 
steak, cleaned my gas/NBC mask and bleached the filters with 
peroxide and sharpened my cooking knives. I’m missing something, 
something important and its gnawing on me like a fear-crazed rat. 
Might just be alcohol withdrawal, I got pretty fucked up last Friday?

November 24th.
I know what I was feeling now. Trump gave it up, phase three can 
begin. Welcome to the next shit storm America, your spineless lack 
of foresight has earned you an extra helping of suffering. Enjoy the 
economic holocaust. When your babies cry of hunger, remember the 
one who could have stopped it all. 
HUH. The run on toilet paper has already begun! Hi fucking ho.
Shovel headed worms invade Ga! These foot long nightmares are a 
brand new terror and secrete neurotoxins in concentrations high 
enough to kill small animals! More from the bestiary, wild turkeys are 
headed to a hood near you, and they are aggressive! As one who 
hunted a turkey or two, wild turkeys are normally paranoid as hell 
and skittish to the point of xenophobia! What changed? Coyotes, 
wolves and dogs have gotten over their racial divide and are 
interbreeding and invading suburbia. We have them here on and off. I 
have a special rifle just for them. I named it “the crack of doom.” its 



eardrum bursting LOUD! Hi-ho. Onward to the day, keep calm, carry 
on, etc.
I have two friends past my immediate family, both of them seem to 
have fallen off the face of the earth. Wonder what’s up? Neither of 
them are into holidays or going whoring. I’m Kind of worried.

Danny and I have ceased to be friends, Doris mouthed off at him and 
hurt his feelings. Sigh* Doug is missing. Moving right along, 
ROADBLOCKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Yup. Show me your papers.
Covid kills one person every 50 seconds!

November 25th.
260,000 dead 60 million cases here. It will be Christmas in a month, 
probably top 300,000 dead by then. my shitty math says 19,600 more 
dead by new years. (CDC says 321,000.) Nobody wants quarantines, 
nobody will wear the masks and gloves, but they blamed Trump when
they brought the Red crown to granny and she died. Time to renew 
my obamaphone and head back to the woods. I’ll bring stinky a whole
five pound bag of sea salt roasted nuts since I’m camping in his living
room. Bring on phase three, let us begin.
In more stupid stunts, businesses are refusing to shut down, more vid
to go around! And we wonder why we can’t control it… LOL

November 27th.
Same apocalypse, different fucking day. Food shortages by spring 
they say. No ammo means no hunting, no farms mean no food.
 
It never rains, but it pours. My friend Doug Dinnard was found dead 
this morning, looks like a stroke. Maybe he got lucky. Hope he’s with 
his wife, he missed her. they’re burying them together. she’s pre 
packed in an urn.

November 28th.
Covid is a WILDFIRE! Commiefornia and a few other states are about 
to have total shut downs, the middle class is about fucked, food lines 
are the biggest since the depression and Biden wants to give illegal 
aliens college educations. Priorities Joe, priorities… FEED WE 
AMERICANS FIRST YOU IDIOT! Then when you run out of things that 



need fixed here NOW, THEN suck up to the commies that got you 
elected! I can already tell we’re fucked with you running things. Just 
don’t fucking die, your V.P is a bigger idiot!
Riots, riots, riots. Riots everywhere! The Helter Skelter has hit the 
rest of the world like a tank on rocket skids! No mask riots, lock 
down riots, riots over corruption and that's not counting the peaceful 
demonstrations that haven’t lit up yet! As per the prophecy of Charlie,
the world will go mad!
HUH… only FOX and RT seems to be covering the riots. Everything 
else is all about the damned plague, maybe they’re afraid someone 
will add 2+2 and get 4? or MAYBE, they KNOW the Helter Skelter has 
come! Good luck keeping it quiet forever suckers, Void has come for 
her own! The madness coming from the vibrational shifts is spreading
faster than the fucking plague is! I saw several armed people while 
shopping, I’m not the only one it seems! The rage is building, when 
the people realize it’s cause, the system rats will be dragged kicking 
and screaming into the streets and ripped apart by their former 
slaves! AANYHOO….13.5 MILLION more cases of the Vid as of now in 
America, that’s like what? 73 million so far? around 266,000 dead. it’s
spitting snow and I’m polishing Lucille by candle light. If she were 
human, she’d be a black haired, Aryan war goddess with the ability to
crush walnuts in her elbow, but with coke-bottle glasses and huge, 
firm breasts… did I just write that? Godz, I need to start smoking pot 
again so it’ll make sense when I read it again someday. 

WAIT A MINUTE! THE SPIRIT OF MY GUN IS LUCY LAWLESS?! O_O
I’ve watched the anime hell-sing too much. :P

Anvil Joe got took for a drag today by his poodle and cracked his 
ankle, I think we’re in for four years of Gerald Ford-like shenanigans 
out of this joker. We kicked Trump out for this loser? Really? We fired 
possibly the ONLY guy who could fix the economy after the plague 
runs its course for HIM? Enjoy your food stamps and welfare fools. 
Fried baloney and Kraft dinners three times a week sound good? 
Beans and rice the other four? Get ready to be fat and malnourished 
beautiful people! When the democrats get done, you won’t be able to 
tell you apart from us trailer trash and welfare monkeys, we 



DEPLORABLES AND BITTER CLINGERS! I’m laughing at you fools, you 
are about to discover you are NOT the elite!

November 29th.
David Prowse AKA Darth Vader died last night, another hunk of my 
youth gone. May the force be with you big guy.

November 30th.
Everything sucks. Having one of my “MOODS.”

December 1st.
More riots in Europe and Asia. Nothing else noteworthy yet. The 
cases of covid here are so many the hospital system threatens to 
collapse, Trump vows to fight on in his war to prove the election was 
dirty, no proof, no care. Loved you dude, but give it up. America 
officially sucks now. Four more years of Obama, swell. Nobody 
remembers five dollar a gallon gas and all the unemployment his 
policies caused? Fucking morons. I have noticed something. The 
week of the elections, the riots seem to have just quit except for the 
one in D.C what happened? Sorros run out of money? BLM and 
ANTIFA all come down with the vid? All the conservatives balls shrink
up in the cold? With all the pissed off, fucked over people in this 
country, you ought to be able to see a fire burning from your window 
of choice. Something happened, we are perplexed. Moving on, 
100,000 people are in the hospital with the vid as I type.

December 2nd.
Let’s blow off some steam against the elitist sacks of shit that claim 
to know how we should conduct our lives shall we? They tell us to 
stay home, close our businesses, restrict our movements, socially 
distance to six feed and oh, yeah. Wear these fucking masks that the 
effectiveness of seems to change daily, then they go out to pressers, 
hold parties and lunches AND DON’T WEAR THE FUCKING MASKS! 
I’ve seen both D and R do this hypocritical stupid shit, even D.J 
Trump! Such shit MIGHT have cost him the election, (but I still call 
HAX!) I have to hand it to Old Joe, He stayed home and practiced 
what he preached at least. I still wish D.J Trump had won, and he 
might have! but credit where it’s due y’all.



December 2nd.
More and more election workers coming forward claiming 
shenanigans, nobody but the independent news outlets and foreign 
sources even mentioning it though. No wonder the civil war hasn’t 
begun yet. If the average Joe knew how his “sacred vote” had been 
stolen somebody somewhere would be fucking shit up! BUT evidence 
and inquiry are being suppressed in the courts and all those who 
mention it are being threatened into silence. Yeah, keep the lid on 
assholes, when it gets out, and it will! no lid on earth you cram on it 
will keep it from exploding in your face! In other news, the covid 
keeps on keeping on, keeps on killing. A vaccine for the masses is 
still months away, and the economy is in a nose dive and no help is 
coming from the government period. No more cash for the common 
guy, only businesses and such. FUCK YOU RICH ASSHOLES! You 
ESPECIALLY Nazi Pelosi, I hope you choke on your custom made ice 
cream or slip on a pile of hobo shit and break your fucking neck!
HUH...England is starting Vid vaccines tomorrow, did they test this 
shit? they’re saying it gives you a really mild case and you still get 
sick, OURS has fewer side effects but we won’t get it until early 
spring and only vital people get it first, politicians, lobbyists, the 
military, police, fire departments, EMTs, Doctors, then US! 
All of Commiefornia is a hot zone and their medical services are 
imploding and or crashing. Having fun treating all those illegal aliens,
welfare hogs and hobos are you? Is it fire season yet? Commiefornia 
needs more fire… and EARTHQUAKES! Huge, city flattening 
earthquakes! Then salt the whole disease infested mess with murder 
hornets, shovel head worms, nutria, Chinese stink bugs and pythons! 
Right before a five hundred foot tall tsunami purges the whole red 
west coast. I have people out there I hold dear, I hope they all win 
lotteries and move east. I hate Puke York too, but its just one rotten 
city in an otherwise somewhat decent state. Build a wall around it, 
fill it with politicians, then use it to test all the new social 
experiments and drugs. Yup, I’m a bad, wicked person full of hate! I 
don’t have to know you to wish you were far away from me. Like say, 
another fucking planet in another galaxy. I’m allergic to stupid. It 
makes me violent.



December 3rd.
Commiefornia is burning again. CDC predicts 329,000 dead of the vid 
by Christmas, I predict more. Whistle blowers over election “oddities”
are being silenced by the networks and social media as America 
holds it’s breath on the upcoming civil war. No matter how it washes 
out, half of us will just know we were screwed, and IF we were 
screwed, why will we ever bother to vote again? Somebody needs to 
fix this NOW! If our vote no longer matters and can be stolen on a 
whim, why bother? And about the lock downs, where is the line? 
America is the glue that holds the civilized world together, once we 
fall, it’s all going to fall apart, we prop up pretty much everyone’s 
economy and quite a few useful but stagnant governments that tend 
to keep things stable despite their incompetence, a ripe time for any 
shadow government/ new world order/ Luciferian cabal / bunch of rich
white inbreds to make their move! Maybe they’ll all kill each other 
and we’ll finally be free? Doubt it. Best to pick a side whose tyranny 
you can stomach and sign up. In other news, non-killed clone meat is 
available for public consumption. Will we get clone human flesh that 
doesn't give you the shakes? You know there will be a demand for it, 
and will we be able to tell it from pork? Anvil Joe says the minute he 
takes office he will ask for a 100 day mask wearing from every 
American. OK, I’m wearing mine until the shit is gone. I need a good 
respirator. The face panties are a drag.

December 4th.
I’m hurting, it’s raining and I hate everybody and every thing today. 
No hangover though, fancy that shit! Satellite is up, let’s see how 
miserable everyone else is. They’re burying my friend Doug this 
weekend, I’m not going. I won’t know anybody but him anyway and 
besides, I want my last memory of him to be him alive, then there’s 
the vid. Great place to catch it in a room packed with crying people 
blowing their noses. I doubt anyone coming to my funeral, I’m going 
to die like I lived, alone. Ah, now the headLIES tonight…
OK. nothing that really fits this journal, fuck it. No news is good 
news!
GRRRRR, OK news. I’m so sick of this shit. Every damn time I almost 



get used to Trump losing, HOWEVER it happened, shit like this:
VIDEO of boxes of ballots being brought in after counting 
SUPPOSEDLY ceased for the day, and then HIDDEN until the next day 
and mixed into the already approved ballots, said ballots were never 
folded, OBVIOUSLY marked by machine and although absentee 
ballots, were NEVER folded for mail, and oh yeah. The ONLY 
candidate marked was for Biden. Our govoner refuses to discuss it.
How about this, 10,000 military ballots all marked with the voter’s 
birthday of being 1900, all named Smith all with ONE candidate 
marked. Yup, Joe Biden. Reportedly HUNDREDS of signed and 
notarized affidavits of people attesting to seeing odd things. In Ga. 
Signing a false notarized affidavit is a major crime akin to perjury and
fraud! AND NOBODY WILL DISCUSS IT!!! we’re going to let it slide, the
gutless Republicans will curl up into a ball and snivel quietly in their 
corner, and America will continue to sink. I still expect civil war to be
the outcome. Where’s my fucking Tylenol? My head is exploding!

December 5th.
 
I feel so evil lately. A kind of aggravated rage like I could rip some 
random fucker’s face off just at the blink of an eye. It’s not the 
election, I can’t fix that, it’s not losing 3 friends in one year, I didn’t 
kill them, it’s not the covid, I never go anywhere anyway, hell. 
Sometimes I hate to admit it, but I cheer it on. I think I want to go 
back to the woods and stay, even looking at another human being (I 
am human physically anyway right? Still yet?) Even looking at one of 
those self absorbed, smug faced fuckers makes me angry! Just let 
me alone and let me die in peace!
280,000 dead as of today, food is running out, homeless shelters are 
overflowing, cigarettes are running low, hospitals are putting people 
in their garage spaces or just plain out of space, they’re telling 
people to avoid Xmas shopping and groups of over 5 people. I got 
lucky and found some 9 MM 44 special and 8 MM Mauser and a new 
clip for my desert storm pistol! I can feel it, things are straining at the
seams. When the thin veneer cracks, IT WILL fall apart. The average 
schmuck is three missed meals away from becoming a barbarian.
(strokes cases of canned food lovingly.) these are the times for which



I was born, for this, I exist but I got here too damned early. I give my 
odds of surviving my fellow man about 20%


